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WHOLE NUMBER 797

'Chelsea Savings Bank*
FILLEN HUE.

KOREA’S LITTLE EMPEROR.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
PAID TRIBUTE OF FLOWERS.

I Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

Memorial Day Observed With the Usual

Fitting Program. -The Skies Wept and

Day Was Solemn.

Capital aid Surplus, - $90,000.00

Ciarantee Find, - • - $150,000.00

Mai Resources, - $500,000.00

(Honey to Loan on Good Approved Security.

muiBtuikld under SiAto control; has abundant capital anil a large inr-
plns ruuil and does it general Hanking btismoBS.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Drafts payable In Gold in any City In the World.

Mike collection! at reasonable rates in any banking town In the country.

PR01PT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

[Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to account on

January let or July let.

Rifely Deposit Vaults of the boat modern oonstruellon.
and Huiglar Proof.

Absolutely Eire

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.

Your Hu.hIiionk Solioitori,

DIREJCTOR/S.

I IV. J. KNAPP,
fl.W.PALMKK,

V. D. UINDELANG,

F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. ST I M SON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM HITLER,
FRED WEDEMEYER

OFFICERS.
I FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.
THKO E. WOOD, Cashier.
A. K. STIHSON, Auditor.

W. .1. KNAPP, Vice President .
V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G. SCH A I RLE, Accountant. '

1

NEW WALLPAPER
We have just received a

hangings.

line of new paper

DIOH PRICED PATTERNS.

SOFT DELICATE SHADES.

These patterns avoid the extremes in colors
and roake beautiful rooms at little cost. ,

STEW insra-IRj^IIsrS.
With beautiful 20 inch frieze.

INSECT DESTROYERS.

Memorial Day was again this year
observ 'd in Chelsea as it generally was
throughout the length and bredth of
the land. - It was a cold, grey, drippy
day and the occasion lacking in tho

usual multiplicity of gaily flaunting
Hags and bright sunshine and musip
seemed more than ever to take on an air

of solemnity. Never was tho pathos of

the passing of the great Grand Army of

the Republic more apparent than when
following the exercise at the hall a bare

handful of veterans only a few of which
still retain an erect carriage and flash-

ing eye marched away alone toward the
cemetery. The bent form and thin
white locks and quiet demeanor and

visages full of the solemn earnestness
of the occasion were the characteristics.

There was no band and no procession
and even the life and drum ahead seem-
ed to sound strangely plaintive. Each
veteran carried a basket of flowers
every petal of which was a symbol of
tho emotions of the heart. Nature and
the thin line of heroes alike pointed the

lesson that other hands than those of
the Grand Army must soon take up the
task of providing the observances of
Memorial Day.

The program as announced in last
week's Standard was carried through.
On Sunday, pursuant of general orders
from both national and state head-
quarters, the Grand Army of tho Re-
public met for public worship. They
along with the W. R. C. attended the
Methodist church and were addressed
by Rev. Dr. Caster.

Monday, the memorial exercises were
held at the town hall. The G. A. R. and

\V. R. C. met at their hall and marched
in a body as usual to tho hall. There
the general orders calling attention to

the sacred ness of t lie day were read as

was also President Lincoln's classic
Gettysburg’ address. Music was fur-
nished, by a male quartet and Miss
Pauline liurg.

The address of the occasion was dc

live ml by Rev. C. S. Jones.. It was an
eloquent tribute of a young man who
had never known the actual realities of
the great war, hut who was, neverthe-
less, responsive in his heart to the
meaning of the great deeds of our
citizen soldiery. lie reviewed the
nat ion's history and traced how, step by

step, the impending crisis drew near,
and then in a word .picture drew again
in his hearers' imagination the scenes of

Gettysburg, Vicksburg and other great

battles of the war.

Following the exercises the veterans

marched to the cemetery and there
decorated the graves of the soldier
dead.

Hs Has But Little to Say About the
Government or the Future of

His Country.

ITWELVE HUNDRED TONS.
CARPETS.

THE LOCAL USE OF COAL.

The little emperor of I£orea Is neither
ao powerful as the czar, on one side of
him, nor so wise awthe mikado of Japan,
on the other side. His country Is little,
so when his big and powerful nelghtbors
on either side begin to fight each other,
as they are doing now, he Is like a grain
of wheat between millstones.
A look at the map will show how easy

It is for the soldiers of his neighbors to
tramp across his small country. And this
Is what they are doing, without feeling
badly about doing It. Surely the little
emperor is In a peck of trouble. He might
az well be a plain, everyday American as

an emperor, because as an emperor he is
no more able to stop them than If he were
aa American. When we think of an em-
pire we think of a great, powerful nation
like Germany, and not a little, weak land
like Korea, but LI Wi. LI Hsi, Li Houl, Yi
Hieung, Ti Houl. or whatever the emper-
or’s real name is. likes to think of his
little country as an empire. No one needs
to bother about learning to pronounce
any of these names, because so little is
known about his true name in this coun-
try that all of them might be wrong.
According to the New York Tribune
there are many queer things about this
ruler, who is said by those who have seen
him to he short and stout and to look as
if he were not well. They say he always
looks good natural, but does not look as
If he knew a great deal. When persons
are allowed to see him they always see
him alone, in the midst of a big room, and
that makes him seem smaller still.
Like the midako, he asks many ques-

tions and knows a great deal for a mat,
who has never been further than 15 miles
beyond the walls of his capital. Seoul.
In those eastern countries, like China
and Korea, to be ruler means to be shut
up In a palace, seldom leaving It. and
when a ruler does go outside It Is only on
some great and Important journey, when
all the business In the streets must stop
and everybody got out of the way. Only
once has the emperor of Korea traveled
beyond the walls of Seoul. That time he
visited the graves of some ancestors 15
miles away. One would think that a ruler
could leave his palace whenever he
wished to. but It Is not always so. as we
have seen. Only five times a year does
the ruler of Korea go outside his palace
prison. Then he goes through the main
street of Seoul to visit the temple.
The emperor does not even know the

streets of his capital. He thinks he does.
On the days he goes through Nie main

Dreater Consumption of Coal for Fuel This

Last Winter Than Ever Before Used

In Chelsea.

It is probable tha^ somewhere near
] ,200 tons were burned in and about
Chelsea during the tremendously hard
winter just passed.

It is stated by the gentleman who
made tho estimate that this amount is
nearly twice as much as has ever before
been burned in this vicinity since coal

was handled through this market.

Twelve hundred tons of course means

GOOD CLOTHES !

TIFE want your atten*
VV tlon one moment
on the suit question.

Clothes don’t make the
man, but good clothes
will make a good man
better appreciated by
ids friend b and the pub-
lic generally.

tho enormous total of two million four
hundred thousand pounds. Calculating
that there are 42 cubic feet of coal to the

ton (there is likely something more) this

gives us a mammoth pile of over fifty
thousand cubic feet of coal.

If this mass were made into cubic
blocks a foot square and piled one upon
tho other it would stretch out nearly 10

miles, and if made into cubic inches and
placed end to end the line would reach
more than from here to Now York city
and back.

And when it comes to tho matter of
imagining a huge bin for this great
amount of coal one would have to con-

ceive of a place of about the same
capacity of a two story building filled
nearly to the roof.

Unmistakably tho past winter wit-
nessed i he consumption of a lot of coal

and it cost a lot of money. Here is
hoping we will not need as much next
winter.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body cau afford them.
Our

$10.00,

$13.00
AND

$15.00

HEN’ SUITS

are models of perfection
made from atylish mater
ials, artistically tailored
and

NIGHT WITH HUNGRY LION.

Well-Known Traveler Tells of Thrill-

ing Adventure He Once Had in

Central Africa.

w

HORSE SAVES TWO LIVES.

Intelligent Animal Sees a Railroad
Train Approaching and Acta

with Promptness.

THE EMl’EKOft OP KOUEA.

A Malden physician had an adven-
ture some time ago which be does not
care to repeat, although It gave him
a much higher appreciation of the In-

White Hellebore.
Insect Powder.

Blue Vitrol.

Paris Green.

London Purple.
Corrosive Sublimate.

Etc., etc., at

lowest prices
AT THE

Bank Drug Store.
CIIKL8KA TETjRPUONK HUMBER 8

highest Market Price for Eggs.

telligence of his pet driving horse than
he had previously entertained. Hi
was returning home from visiting a
patient late at night. In company with
a clergyman, when the horse stopped
short at one of the most dangerou.t
grade crossings within the city limits.
Absorbed n lively conversation with
his clerica irlend. and seeing no gate
down, he mechanically touched the
horse with the whip and urged K by
his voice to go forward; but the spir-
ited animal for once would not re-
spond. and. instead of obeying, stepped
briskly aside and turned his head as
far as possible from the train which
just then whizzed by at the rate of 40

miles an hour.
It was a close call for the occu-

pants of the carriage, who sat breath-
less through the moments of terrible
suspense, but the horse maintained Its
attitude of a half circle until the
danger was passed. It seems THaTOra
gatekeeper was asleep at his post and
had neglected his duty, but the deli-
cate ears of the horse had detected the
sound of the coming train and had
rightly interpreted it as the signal of
a danger to be avoided. Both men
were firmly convinced that they owed
their lives, under Providence, to the in-
telligent use the animal made of Its
former experiences with grade crossings,

and nothing but a farm "down east"
with a radium mine on It would non
tempt Its owner to part with U.— Bot
ton Transcript. >

Mrs. Louis Ernest, Evansville, Ind.—
Hollister’s “Rooky Mountain Tea In

jlendld. Makes sick people _ well.

(tree! ii looks like a nice wide street. That
is because It has been cleaned up for his
coming. On other days It Is crowded on
aither side with street pedlers ami their

goods. He does not know that all the
other streets are narrow and dirty.
As one would think, being emperor of

Korea Is not all fun. He became ruler
when he was 12 years old. Then, how
ever, he became only a king, for that was
what the rulers of Korea were called at
that time, which was 1864. He was not
the son of the king who had died and
whose place he was taking. The old king
had no sons, so they took this boy, who
was his nephew. Now. boys, of course
are not abb* i" rule countries thcmselvop
so they did just as they did In Spain when
the present king was a small boy— chose
pome one to rule for hlmvmtll he should
be old enough to do It for himself. In
Spain. It will he remembered, the boy’s
mother was what Is called the regent. In
Korea It waft the boy’s fathpr. Tal Wen
Kin was his name. He was said to be a
wicked old regent. He tried to drive the
foreigners out of the country, and v mil
not stop until some othe'* nations made
him. Little can be told about the king
is a boy because little U known about
him,
In course of time he became really king,

but he had to pay money to China now
ind then, as China claimed to have charge
if Korea. Afraid that bad men might
want to hunt him as they did his wife,
whom they killed, he sleeps In the day-
time and is awake at night. Once he was
obliged to run away from the palace and
hide for safety. It was partly about
Korea that Japan, went to war wlth-Chlna
In 1895. and beat her. Then the little
king would no longer pay money to
China, and he told the other countries of
the world that his country was an empire
ind he an emperor. It Is clear that the

Lions, It seems, take to man-eating
only as a means of self-defense, or
When they become too old to be a
match for the wild prey, the flavor of
which they so much prefer. Old hunt-
ers declare that they never knew a
lion really to ’’stalk” a man; that, as
a rule, they rather "turn up their

noses" at civilized flesh, and are more
or less easily diverted from the scent.
In "Days and Nights by the Desert”
Parker Gilmore tells of a trick he
once played on one of these animals.

I was hunting ostriches," he says.
"At a bend in the ravine the bird dis-
appeared, and 1 was about to follow It,
when, by the merest chance, I looked
behind me, and to my surprise and
horror saw that a large Hon was not over
70 yards behind me. and evident 1.
stalking im* as carefully as I had been
stalking the bird.

If I could have gained a tree I

should certainly have ©limbed It In a
hurry; but no tree was near. To make
a run for It would have brought the
lion upon me at once. I kept steadily
along the edge of the ravine till I

came to a place that promised shelter;
It was a drop of four feet to a ledge
about 30 Inches wide, and afterward
a perpendicular descent of 50 or 60
feet, terminating In a quantity of
broken bowlders and Jagged stones.
“With as little appearance of alarm

as l could assume. I sat down on the
edge of the precipice, ever and anon
taking a careful glance behind to see
where my foe was. About 20 rods be-
hind me were a few ragged -bushes.
Behind these the lion had taken shel-
ter, and was keeping a careful survey
upqn my every movement. Darkness
was rapidly omlng on, when I slipp'd
from my set* and dropped down to the
ledge. In iantly I slipped off my coat
and hung It on the muzzle of my mus-
ket, and shoved It up over the upper
ledge where I had ao lately been sit-
ting.

"Scarcely was this done when my coat
was torn away and my gun hurled to
the bottom of the gully. But they did
not go alone. No; my assailant was
with them, and there he remained all
night, grumbling over his disappoint-
ment at not ha . Ing me for supper.
"A colder night I never passed, but

I had to make the best of It In the
morning I found my assailant had
mashed his fore leg In his fall. The
musket was not much Injured, and I
soon ended his Buffering."

Onr Suits

Fit the Form

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places.. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed
with a ready-to-wear suit.vvii.il I*. I jr — w CCXI OKII. •

l P. sell k CIPMTI
See our advertisement on local page.

GKOCER1ES

Wo have a full lino of

Cnltivatofs lor Working Corn and Beans

at vory low prices.

Refrigerators, Lawn Mowers,
Screen Doors and Ice Cream
Freezers.

Special pricos-on BUGGIES and ROAD
WAGONS for June. ,

FURNITURE AND II VM MOCKS our Specialties for June.

W. J, KJSTALPP,

* :?J
19: f.

j

CTEAAT IE XjIR, "ST.
Saving your money. When you put your cash

into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cost.
The prettiest things are here.

.a. n wrisrAisrs.JKWELER.
Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

splendid . manes
Cured mo after others failed.” Tea or
tablet form. 35 cents. Glazier A 8tlm
son. __ _

Shaver’s

1 crown" would tell how the emperor of
Korea feels.

Smoke the Spm ola cigar.
Barber 8bop,

Can't be perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Rinod Bitters makes
pure blood, Tonea and invigorates tbe
whole lyifciB'

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

JtK VOLUTION l U UI.Xh'.VT.
A sure sign of approaching revolt and

sert us trou Je in your system la nervous
neaa, tdeapleasneea, or stomach upset)1.
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember 1 1

the troublesome canoes. It never fails | S
to tone the stomach, regulate tbe kid-
neys and bowels, stimulate the liver, and
clarify the blood. Run down systems
benefit particularly and all the usual
attending aches vanish under its search-
lug and thorough ett'cctlveness. Electric
Bitters Is only 50c, and that Is returned
If it don’t give perfect satisfaction.
Guaranteed by Glsaler & Stlmson.

VKKKKKKKKRKRKKKRKKKKKWKK *K*R S*****R********««***tUWWeR

Into each life some ruins must fall.

.. , , ^ .. ..... ... ..... or take to flight,
proverb "Uneasy lies the head that wears 8mH t , e ple uUe Hooky Mountain Tea1

Wise people don’t sit down and bawl;
Only fools suicide

CENTRAL MEAT MARKET.
CHOICE LARD.

SMOKED HAMS.
FINE BACON

Every cut of meats
prices the

ADA.M EPPLETL
Phono 41, Frep delivery. __ ^

3

in our shop
lowest. Try

is prime and
us.

atnigut. Glazier & Stlmson. 4 tt 4 4 * 4 .« * 4 *'.« -«t * '.« * + *** * * * * -«

Smoko the Spaniola cigar. Shaver’s
Barber Shop.

Subscribe for tee ftaodird. Take The Chelsea Standard
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The idea probably ia that when a
maniac hears some of tills classical
music he comes to the conclusion that
he is not so crazy after all.

A sharp advance In the price of
sugar is announced, but. as Mrs.
Maiaprop used to say, a dollar's worth
still costs the same as it used to.

Tb« humanitarian who protests in n
Philadelphia paper against the serving
of “live broiled lobsters" doubtless be-
lieves they should be . broiled to
death.

The fashion of painting automobiles
black Is growing. And public opinion
la settling down to the belief that the
“red devil’’ is not so black as it is
painted. *

A member of the New York 400
was thrown from his bicycle and
everely bruised. The important
thing to note is that he was riding a
bicycle.

Great Britain having announced
that it is "at war with Tibet." one
does not have to lie a prophet to see
where the next great land grab is to
be pulled off.

One might expect the mothers’
congress to make a few rules and reg-
ulations for the government of the
fathers whose fallings they under-
stand so thoroughly.

Mrs. Hetty Green says it’s all a
dream, the report that she had let go
of $550,000 for a charitable institution.
And it is safe to say Mrs. Green did
not do the dreaming.

An English countess has married
her coachman. American heiresses
will have little interest in the coach-
man, however, as lie will not be able
to share the lady’s title.

Ixird Brooke, who is only 22 years
old and who has no prejudice against
rash, is coming over to this country
from England. Let the heiresses get
ready to line up at the dock.

A citizen of Allegheny. Pa., being
told by the doctors that he was about
to die. requested a musical friend to
play "Bill Bailey" as a solace for his
last moments. The end came quickly.

Because one woman stuffed the bal-
lot box men need not put on superior
airs. They have to have a special
detail of policemen at each election
to prevent them from doing the same
thing.

iTHE MICHIGAN NEWS?| - 1 - ---- = ---- - t
Z Showing What’s Doing In £11 Sections of the State |

"Taffy” is sometimes laid on pretty
thick and slab; but it is nothing to
wptUphy.

A society woman who passes bogus
cbecks Is not a forger. She’s an un-
fortunate signomanlac.

It’s a pretty strong country that can
ship out $40,000,000 worth of gold in a
month and never feel it. That’s us.

The sensational thing about the
blowing up of the docks at Dalny is
that the Russians did it intentionally.

It is noted that Associate Mother
Rdw&rd Howard Griggs has just ad-
dressed the mothers’ congress in New
York.

The Collin* TrlnL
With only one-ttyrd of the witnesses

for the people sworn, the trial of Mrs.
Caroline Collins, now on m Owns so.
charged with the murder of her hired
mini, George Coachman, lias already
consumed 1’J days. It is fair to suppose
that the case will not go to tile Jury
under 10 days more] Around New Lo-
throp, where all the parties lo the case
reside, the greatest interest Is being
taken in the trial. During Hie llrst
days the court room was packed with
an eager crowd During the past few
days, however, interest lias lagged, for
the reason that the testimony lias been
almost entirely by medical experts.
Saturday Mrs Amelia I.encliman,
mother of tin* murdered man, was on
the stand, and New I.othrop people
knowing that iter testimony was likely
to suggest an unholy intimacy between

By n vote of .TOO to 40 the city voter'
of Imdjngton decided to Issue ̂ .»O.0Ob

worth of bonds for the purpose of
building factories. i «>

The Eaton Rapids council is cons Id - (
ering-'a proposition for lighting the
streets of the city by gas.
High Neff, a well known /nrmcr near

Cake Odessa, became despondent be-
cause of ills wife’s Illness, and when
tohi that she could not recover, hanged
id nisei f.

Gov. Bliss has granted the requls'
lion for If. Irving Andrews, the New
York man who Is wanted in New

llrnnil New C It lien*.

During tlie term of circuit court for
Houghton county. Inst week some 200
aliens lK*ca tile citizens of the 1 n|.ied
States. The reasons advance^ for this
are that this is a presidential year, . ..............

and also because of the war In the far j York for securing money by means or
cast. A great majority of the men ; raised drafts.

who been me citizens were former | T)u, .\janHlield mine, near Crystal
Mihjeet-j of the czar, nearly all of ihein j.\,||s „wneii by the I’nited States
*]• inns, and it is believed that many sloe| corporation, lias been closed fop
of them hastened to the security o. I ;|n |m|Cftolte period, and all* hut
the American flag for fear EnilHjror  lW(.|ve men laid off.
Nicholas might call tln’ip home lor ^ jc\y has Imvii made by the sheriff
army service. • ol( t|„. Menominee opera house, on a----- i urlt of execution for wages, claimed

(•ninix iinoU. ^ 1 by the stage carpenter, and the place
The novel sight of an emigrant train : |u, Ko|(1 llt IlU|,||c auction.

lrn, l,nL. ":.nv.n.xl lt» l.mil ..f .'ml- j ^ ^ w „ smlTol,Vs st0„.
lirmiix r<i> l it . cl , • . ! ! , |„ I'nit Mime, was blown open Wod-
„„w lilmoxl Clair) 1 liuml.1) ,|(„Jay luHS not yet

As Prof. Starr remarks, the British
lion Is on his last legs. He is reach-
tog out after now territory with his
forelegs.

Miss Lottie Dod has won the wom-
en’s golf championship of England.
Add the name of Lottie Dod to those
that shall never die.

W Thus far Hm'msSny lias not been them their hoard'ed accunn.lallo.is of fltlcago parties have secured the eo-
partieularlv sensational, rim prosecu- ! a few years of prnsperliy^Lvery d.i> opm.tlon of the fanners in Marlnettt-
t ion cairns to have provwl that I.es»ch- ! now sees crowds of these people at eounty for a right of way. the purpose
man died of arsenical poisoning, and both rhe railroad dc|»o!s leaving for being to build an electric line from
that Mrs. Collins purchased n short their homes across the sea. as mine j n Bay m Menominee. <>0 miles.

A St. Paul man is said to have died
of a fish bite. A great many patient
fishermen of this vicinity are in dan-
ger from that source.

time previous to ids hist illness a qiian- after mine shuts down,
tity of rough -on- rats. A careful search
by the office rs failed to reveal on Mrs.
Collins' promises the box containing -I

? NEWS OF THE WORLD !

! A Brief GKronicle of All important Happenings |

War Note*.On to Port Artbur.
The Japanese army swept Hie Rrtfi-

shins from Kln-Ohou Thursday even-
ing. and in a desperate night attack
stormed the almost impregnable por-
tion of the Russians on Noiwlnm hill,
west of Ta lien wan.
The battle nigeil in the hills all

through the night ami fragmentary

According to reports which have
reached the Russian, headquarters at
Liao- Yang, from Chinese sources, the
Japanese have made a land attack on
Port Arthur, but have, .been tTpulsed
with heavy loss. The truth of the
reports is questioned in St. .Peters-
burg.. The report that Rear-Admiral Jes-

telegrams from the Japanese head'iuar son uiulli.g it Impossible to savo the

I'oImoiiciI Sbcrp.

Polish people in Bronson and vicin-
the poison or any indieiition that the | ity are again stirred. I'p over tlie a*
stuff had ever been used. leged munier hy arsenical poisoning--- ‘of Jolin I aid wick by Ids wife. Katie.

Pniniiv injur**]. ! to wlioin lie liad only been married
Sunday afternoon, during a severe ‘three w< elcs; now the victims are

eleciHe.il Mtorm, Miss. Caddie King ) sheep iwimigiiig lo Irani; Msh.' a
was st.iading in front «.i her parents’ prpiiiineiit tanner. Nearly all were
home in St/ Johns under a large m.,- ;""^ " iB, himhs by their sides hut
Pie tree; talking wit!. Mr. and Mrs. 1 ̂ 'v ol the la.nhs seem to have boon
J’errv Gigli r. ulm uere sitting in a 1 indic.u.on is that the
hitggv. when she was struck bv lighi- I”*!"”" "s,,l 'v:*s ^'•yci.nme. flic
king ami badly injured. The |mit have m, clue as yci.

struck i he tree, splitting it. and then i J , ,

passed down the body of Miss King. j. KC c • n .ir ».
tearing oir one if her sheen and' rne.v;lses salar,,- o! presnlent ial
luiridng In r liadh Tie- i;igler> wen* postmasters .n Michig.m. in effect July
Krvrreh* shocked, hut will recover. 1 L are nnnounccd as follows: Sauga-
TIm doctors at tending Miss Kina do tuck. $1 i«',» to SLlnn; S Itowaing. $1, ,

not think she can recover. 1 J'*' H:.ve^. $2,200 to
Hurieg a severe el-s iric storm Sun- j $2.: UK); Sparta. Sl.doo to $1,400; Stati-

May eveidiig a liolt of liglitniiig sliot ! • isli. -Si. -'too to <l.t«Si: Sturgis. Sl.SOi)
down the eliitttiiev and into ilm main to $1,000; 1 liouipsoiiville, Sl.O'K) to $1.-
Ii\ ing roo nf of tin* farm resideiiee of ' lot*; I hree Ri/\ers. S2...oo to $2..»ih>;
.1. i:. Williams, a mile and a half Yormotitvllle. si.ona to $1,100; Wake-
soutli of Nortli Branch. Daniel ‘ ticid. $1. loo to $1,201*: Wyandotte. $1,-
G raves, a nelgldmr. aged about 80. : j>oo to $2.o<Hi; Yale. $1.4«MMo $1.."»00.
was instantly killiHi and was stjll in |

a sitting posture m a'clmir when ids ; The Montngur < «**.

fate was disco' •,ri*d. Tlie iiouse was Charles Montague, tin* former Caro
eonsidcrnhly damaged and a ting *oi thinker and capitalist, against whom a
the room was killed. Aside irom the i j„.tjjjoll j,, haukruptcy was tiled last
aged visitor. there were five persons in .inly, was granted a final discharge by
tlie rioin. I«ut iurtlier limn scyatc i .(ndge Swan Thursday. Mr Montii-
shocks no otlnr injuries were mis- ^jiCr com|*romlse \yjlh ids creditors ontaiaed. ;the liasis of .lo cents on the dollar. :ie-

~ - cepted hy all ids creditors, was ran
Mir Sr arch for strven*. i tied by tile court. Mr. Molitugue SJ1.VS

The Detroit poliee ih*pnrtninit has lie has done everything in his power to
sent out circulars containing a picture satisfy ids creditors, even Co mortgag
and description of Win. Stevens, alias j ing Ids homestead at Caro.
Walter Shepherd, charged with the |

murder of Kalph Calkins, who was
shot to den ih in Bowman's saloon
Tlilirs<l;iy ov.-niui!. M>iy li>. IWi. j n,|„. „„ ,psl,nt

i'vt‘,is Is ilxMi-rihi'il as r.i lm'x imi|ra„0IIB glv,. lhpIll „
years old. I. feet tall, weight about tlu, .......... . .,r

Ilnnl I'roMprct.

The fartiif rs ia the iiiiinedirte nelgh-
horlKNid of Boyne are in despair. Too

2i»0 pounds, fair complexion, black
linir. steel blue eyes; smooth shaven

Stevens is described as

Since tl»e 22*1 over two inches of rain
l.as fallen, causing incalculable dum-, i"- e. Roads ' are - wn sited out. cellars

' 1 ' • " f n"' l“1'?' v ; Hooded a,:d field, dfmvned om. Thm-s-
ixlierbyirade. I onUMn« ldenKo.,vhere ...... ... wlll„.SM.d lllc
he lies served tl.,l,. for robbery e. . h,.av|;, ril|„raI| vl,.„.s
tectives liave been in I ra verse City [ ______ ___
secretly working on the easy and look-
ing up ids wife, who is supposed to _ _
be living there. The local otli<-crs are ! mesaning has woman ‘’newsboy’’ 00
unable to locate tire woman and In- years old •

lieve she is not in the city, but in some j ' "

nearby town.

MiniiGt.N N i:\vs Msri;s.

I "n uni! Ilrr Mollirr.

J. Everest, Ithaca, has a coin
| dated 1781.

Thirty Traverse City plumbers arg

An Armenian nurse. Miss Kli/abet 'M1
Randiooragian. called by tlie Battle i Runsing parties iawing over strip of
i reek police to act as interpreter for ^und IS inches wide,
an aged sick woman, found her own Dtlicers Lansing are discussing a
mother, whom si„. had supposed to lie j^10110 •viml ,or Buinps.
dead for many years. The oid wo- lienton Harbor has ordered a pav
a*. mi was put oil a .Michigan Central in" company to stop Sunday work.
Irain In the niglit and < ouid not speak ! A guardian will be appointed for
J.nglis'ii. She was too viel; to eat or | I'ottawatouiie InUlaiis in Gntnd Rap-
^leep. and was taken to Hie women's ids.

t'Z'Vr'l “n'"" T1"' ! Wlnfifld a f.innar near Mer
nZl In tile raid* or ^ ^ j f^Z?*** ̂

!uneri"'!“'A"^b ta.naldbU 'll, other 'S'" ''''•ior V™w'r & Vmniet

The heir to the Japanese throne
promises to further Imitate European
customs by taking only one wife. He
doesn't promise, however, that he will
not take a deep interest in the ladies
of the Jap stage.

Col. Pope’s contention that bicy-
cling fell off because manufacturers
quit advertising, and That the way to
revive it '.s to resume the advertising,
appears to he based on correct busi-
ness principles.

to New York city recently, but im
was detained there, ami she started
wpst. Tlie meeting between mother
and daughter was very affeeting, and
the old lady is now recelvln
of care.

IliiotlnR Steven*.

The report from Detroit that Wilt,
Stevens, tin* alleged inurderer of Bar-
tender Calkins, of that city, had writ-
ten a letter from Bay City caused
much excitement among Hie local
sleuths, and a searching investigation
by city and county authorities re-
sulted. They failed to discover tlie

Co. is the name' of a new concern tit
M noising.

Coldwater boys quarreled on school
grounds, resulting in fractured shpul-

thc best j d<T fo»' <*»»<\
! Pastor of a Methodist church, Port
Huron, asked women to remove huts
during services.

Tlie Newport and Hie Bonnie mines
in iror.wood rinsed down Monday and
some ."aid men are out.

While crazed hy religion Mrs. Chu^
Page, of Niles, tried to kill herself l»y
inhaling and thou swallow ing chloro-
form.

Reports from Muskegon. Grand

Mr. Sully declares that he will nev-
er buy another halo of cotton in the
speculative market, and doubtless a
good many of those who have lost
money hy following his example have
similar intentions.

Secretary Shaw’s action In having
his picture taken while he was signing
that $40,000,000 treasury warrant will
doubt less ha criticised by many peo-.
ple who will never have a chance to
sign away $ b* ***)0.000.

The mosquito militant is charged
with carrying still more excess bag-
gage. This time it's the African fever
germ. The theologians are finding
it harder and harder to convince the
public that every creature is made for
some good purpose.

So sorry that "Our Mary” isn’t com-
ing over here to give a series of read-
ings through the country and all the

least evidence that Stevens had been , , , ,

there, or even passed through the I I1’>v< n< S;lnl-n; and other points arc
plsice, although lie may have covered J fliliiuigo hy Mlhday’s lliuri
liis tracks.' Meager description makes * •sl,,rm-

Idcntiticntloti dlttbuir: — Every sleuth. ; The work nf construction nn tin
professl .uni ;uid amateur, in Miehi- ' ̂ r.'iml Rnpids-Ioniu electric line will
gan. is on Ha. scent, and Stevens ought begin July I. and is to lie finished bv
not to escape. ~ • 1 ApiMl 1 next. •-- . The target inngo for Co. I», M. N. G.,,

\>« Tii \ ComfiiiKnioner. h«'X been selected on the Baumia farm.
The resignation of Angus W. Knx. bordering on Lake Erie, two miles

Galuniet, as a member of the state tax troin Monroe.
commission Iros I* een received and a<- Mr. atm Mrs. Milo K. Phipps say
cepted by Gov. Bliss, and Robert II. they have occuphsl the laud In Bran-
Shields, of Ilougliton, has been ap- don township upon whicli they live for
pointed tn till tile vacamy. Kerr’s IIm* past ."*H years witliout lieing dis-
term would liave expired on Decern- j turiied. They liave lirought stile
her .’H of this year and it is stated j figainat the unknown boil’s of John
that he resigned in order to run tor ! Hank'iiwon and others, to liave their
prosecuting nrtoniojrnr ftl's eouhTy. title quieted.. T7 A Port Huron dentin! left a piece of

A MUKlnR l.Ut,ormm,. - j ~ pnjire m a to, .Hi that lie tilled
Absolutely no trace cun be found of ! for Miss Margaret Miller. Her eyo-

Snin Helopan, a fishernuin. who left ! sight began to fall and a trip to Ann
Arbor revealed the cause of tlie dilti-( i linnet three Weeks ago for I lan.

to piirclia.se an outfit for his season's
work. Tlie police have made strenu-
ous efforts to locate the man, and it
is possible he met with foul play. A

eulty. The piece of steel being re-
moved. her eyes began at onfce to re-
gain their strength.

I Miring a severe electric and rain
wife aud several children were de- 1 slorm which passed over Halstead and
pendent upon liijn for a living.

After June 1 Charlotte will prose
cute any person who dares to spit on
the sidewalks. The ordinance was

more because reports agree that, she the result' of Dr. Mary E; GrcenVef-
1s quite as beautiful as she was when [\,rts.

vicinity Wednesday night, the barn of
Axel Johnson, one mile nortli of
Moorstown, was struck by lightning.
Three valuable cows were killed, but

1’or a considerable time past some-
one has been killing dogs in tlie vicin-
ity of Gaines. The latest instance oc-
curred at the farm of Charles Kelsey,
when someone poisoned Ills valuable
shepherd dog.

Owes so dealers are offering Sl.tO
for wheat, the highest price offered in
ceiiltiil Michigan during tin* year.
This is explained hy tin* fact that tin?
O"osso wheat market • is one of tin*
best in the state.

John W. Snow, a tannery employe
in Alpena, whose home is In Scranton.
Pa., wont violently Insane, it took tlie
police all day to rapture -hint. He
tried to carve up tin* ofiieers in the
county jail and now is in solitary con-
finement.

Gnrrbll Roberts, a I.cneawee county
man well known as Hie principal fig-
tire in the Roberts will ease, which
lias been in the courts of that county
for some time, dropped dead Wed-
nesday from overexertiou in running
for a train.

While working on a smokestack on
tin* boiler house at the North Tamar-
ack mine. Isaac Liikala lost ids bal-
ance and fell 2."> feet Into a large pat,
of hot ashes He was quickly taken
from his precarious position by fel-
loAV-workmcn ami "ill recover.
The Marshall hoard of education inis

decided to start manual twining in
I lie public schools. The* work will lie
begun next year on a small scale in tlm
first, second, third and fourth grades.
Marshall wilt lie Tin* fourteenth city
in the. state to institute this work.

Delta county lias ninety-one saloons,
nnl up to tin* present time the county
treasurer bus received the license
money from but fifty-six, the sum
amounting to $4.’, ..’ski. The time for
paying Hie licet hies Is long past, and
an investigation maj he made soon.

Pliarles Nelson. the*assaulter of. tlie
S-year-old daughter of Seth Holcomb,
of Niles, waived examination, and was
taken to the county jail at St. Joseph
for safe-keeping. He has adifiitted his
guilt, and it was decerned unsafe to
keep him in the city owing to the feel-
ing of the people.

The case of Mrs. W. R. Caldwell,
wife of Dr. W. R. Caldwell, is attract-
ing the attention of physicians
throughout central Illinois. Sin* has
I een sleeping for 24 days and nights
and all efforts to awaken her have
failed. She is much emaciated and
•UtOc-hnin' ’tif Inn' runu very Ilf eiit,TF
t. lined.

The state convention of Spanish war
veterans will assemble in Bay City
next August, and tlie arrangements
committee will endeavor to get as
many of the Guard companies here as
possible, while on route to or from tlia
state encampment at Ludlngtlui. The
convention "ill last two days, and
i lie visitors will lx* royally entertained.

Old man Bayne, of St. Joseph, con-
\lcted of murdering ids young wife,
is resigned to Ids fate, and declares
that lie. doesn’t want a new trial, lie
has made ids will, leaving most of
his property to ids son Ted. The will
gives the property to the children of
bis second wife, and tlie children of
Hie murdered wife were left penniless.

The jury serving nt tlie present
term of the Marquette circuit court
contains tlie oldest Juryman ever
drawn in tin* county. He Is WJIllnm
Danley. of Skandla township, 04 years
of age. The old man is hale and lively.
«)n receiving Ids Jury summons, he
walked from ids home In tlie country.
Hi tidies out. to be present at tlie open-
ing of court.

Thirty-five taxable estates have
come into the probate office at 1 'mi-

liar during the past year, according
to the report of Roy Watson, from
l lie office of tin* auditor general, win
lifts been here for several weeks look-
ing up estates that come under tho
Inheritance tax law. During the three
years lids law has been in force tills
county has turned In over $13,000 to
the state.

Simulating a consumptive and ap-
pealing for a i'l in seeking a Change
of climate is an imposition which lias
l>een practiced by William Davidson
upon churches ami. charities for sev-
eral years past. Davidson is known to
tlie police under tlie aliases of Hail.
Jones. Halford” and Hill amHiis stunt
has Jictted hild SodiM HI during Hie pmm
14 years.

John E. Rudder. & fV».’s saw mill
and lumber yard at Moortown burned
Sunday during tlie absence of |]„.

night watchman. Tlie fire prigiiinfcd
In the engine room and spread so rap-
idly that nothing was saved. ,\
effort was made to savo Hie hindi. -

yard, containing over l.Ono.inxi f,.,.',
of lumber, hut the strong wind im.d,
it inipojtslWle. The loss js $.’,uoo;>
with no Insurance.

It. B. Ash, convicted of burglary In
the Ionia circuit, has been sentenced
to seven yeiirs mid six months In the

tors report that the engagement is still
in progress and Hint the Japanese arc
still puiuttlng Hie Russians south from
Xanshan and tlie head of Tallenwan
bay.
Tlie Russians had made claim rate

preparations to check tlie Japanese
movement south on Hie Lino-Tuug
peninsula toward Tort Arthur.
Vice Admiral Togo Inis established

a complete blockade around the south-
ern end of Hie Liao Tung peninsula.
This completely envelops Port Arthur
from tin* sea want and probably marks
Hie opening of the final investment of
the town and Its fortifications.
The Japanese troops have swept all

the Russians from their defenses west
of Tallenwan bay. It is now improb-
able Hint the latter will he capable of
offering any further serious resist a in *o
in tlie territory nortli of Port Arthur.
Tin* Russian officials claimed that

tin* bights behind Kin Chou furnished
the key to the situation in the upper
part of the peninsula, and Jhese have
now been stormed by the victorious
Japs. The Russians were formidably
cut fetiPiied and had made elaborate
prepara ti nw to bold the iillls. whie'i
they were naturally almost impreg-
nable. The night assault of the Japs
has. however, taken it way assia's
last bulwark near Port Arthur. t

protected Russian cruiser Bogntyr.
which went ashore recently in a fog
on the rocks off Vladivostok, caused
her to he blown up, is confirmed.
A report lias been received from

Camp Overton, on Hie Island of Min-
danao. dated May lo. stating Huit^ a
massacre had taken place on the 1-th
Inst, near Malahang. on Hie southern
const of Mindanao. Fifty -three Hb-
pino ii.cii. women ami children, the
families of employes of the I nited

States military government at ̂ .n , '
hang, were surprised, at midnight
while asleep, by the Datto Aiis and a
hand ot Morns from tlie Rio Grande
valley and slaughtered.

A l (r nipt to Kill t*»<* C*nr.

Tlie Lokal Anzciger reports an at-
tempt to assassinate the czar during
his ina jest. v’s recent trip through Rus-
sia. The attempt was made lit the
form of a well laid plan to wreck tin*
imperial train nea** Krementscliiig hy
tearing up tlie rails. The plan was
frustrated. A pilot train was sent in
advance of Hu* imperial car to dear
iho way. This advance train was
wrecked B» minutes before the czar a
train was lue on Hie spot.

Injanetloa Graotta.
Suit 1ms boon brought in tho r

States circuit court- for tho «
district of Michigan by the Vi„n,te
Pacific and United State#*
companies, to prevent the
Michigan from collecting tlio t
levied on tlie express companip?1
dor Hie ad valorem tax laws of i.

and 1003. The grounds are mud, ,
same as In the tax suits set up h»:
railroad companies, it Mn/nliL
that the law Is unconstitutional ***
that the assessment and tax im*1
unjust nnd excessive.
The three companies li ne ifi*.

orate suits, all asking for « t,,nil)
injunction to prevent Audltor-o!
Perry F. Powers from taking steiiu
enforce collection of tlie tnxeg. JJI
lias been granted hy Judge Henry ?|
Swan, who lias set June (I ns tlio’da1
for the auditor-general t<* maU 'swer. -

Revere Blow to tli* Tonn.
The large sawmill belonging toj.[|

Butcher & Co., nt Moorestown. in tk|
nortli west corner of Missaukee
which was totally destroyed hy fu'
together with about 1.300.000 fo*nt|
lumber and three ears, two loaded wift I
lumber and one \ylth iiotiitoes, cau9
st loss which will reach $30,000, uitJ
no Insurance. Practically the wbuJ
population of Hie town Is thrown 0*1
of employment until a new iiilllcanul
built.

Seven Kllletl — Trtrnl) Injured.
As a result of an explosion la nJ

drying rooms of tlie Lake Shore Not.!
city . company's plant in Findlay, 0 1

Sunday, seven persons are known 1
be dead, live are so seriously bcal
Hint recovery Is believed to Im- imp
sihie and 12 or 13 others are iuju
b.idly. From reports of the
sicians 10 of the less seriously i}|
.lured may die as a rcsuli of iiioo.

poisoning from the yotash that wu|
driven into their bodies.

Cnt Do Rl, 000.000,

Tlie Jackson supervisors thought i

l(r itocinu Hie VYorkltiK I on*.
, The reduction of tlm working fort'es .

of tin* railroads in lids . oittury is more figures of the tax coimnission. so far
1 extensive Ilian was thought, a month j they reform'd to that city, were t
ago. would be necessary. Estimates i high, so they have slaslicd off $1,00

Jniift MoblllxinK.

A dispatch from Yin Kow says a
Japenese third army is mobilizing at
Hiroshima. A change in the Japanese
plan arising from the naval disaster
involves the utilizing of the second
army for reduction of Port Arthur, ami
therefore tin* first army is intrenching

f,Tlu!\C;,'Vlu!f'lv's('’s'B|K.nal Sl.nnsMl [ "f'"*1; ’I'niin Imml-. st.itlon
rom-spaluU'Ot-Kilvs it is itus- U'™ n">l Imv.' 1,00 , i ..col) Ins
linns tiro rormivinc stores nml pro, is- 'n, tiros lo ipiit Kinco A|>H1 lo. ,»id bj
ions to II, Ml, in. njnl tlml ton loro, no • nno III ,t Is   tr.l llnii tho tvrod.
tivrs anil Son ears nre rollrrtnl nt l.ino. I Ins ont inoross will Uavo boon omn-
Yang in readiness lo convey pasaen- !

are Hutt not lOss than 73.tHH» employes
have been dropped from the rail-
road pay rolls. A large proportion o1’
these employes arc losing their jobs
under orders from company head
quarters It* dismiss from the freight

| departments every - person not a l iso

gers and goods. The main cause of tliit wave of rail-
Liao Yang" ’ reports the Japenese | road economy is Hie falling off in

camps are infested vviTB cholera and | slilpinents within the last six'

Hiat tlicre is an average of 100 deathsdaily. j . ...... '_____ | fi*n*ri»l 'i'> n*r icquittnl.

Ktii-I I.ou ( nntiirrd. I A ver.ii. t of not guilty was rendered
A dispatch to the Central News from [" I'.vner- Barrett «o.isplrucy case

Toklo says tlie Japanese have stormed
and captured Hie town of Kin-Clioit.
about 32 miles nortli of Port Arlliur.
In an earlier message tlie Tokio cor-

respondent of the Central News cabled
Hint Japanese spies had ascertained

Wednesday afternoon. The Jury was
out only 23 minutes.
Gen. Tyner broke down completely

when the verdict was announced.
Several of Hie jurors wept witli him.
and all of them shook hands with
him.

that the Russians had 30 guns at Kin- , vT|,c Tyner Barrett case was the first
(lion It ml numerous mines and wire j 0f tlie scandals in tlie postolhee de-
entanglements at all the points where > part ment to come to light. Tvner
a Japanese attack was expected. j wag the attorney for tin* depart-. , j ment. and decided all questionable
. i.n- ' nan ̂ 0,,crn I,ss‘'l"l',v eases for tlie admission of matter to

at Buffalo In a close vote has rejected inalls. aml Wlls n(.(.llRod of ,mlking
ncomniittees report advising against rulings favorable to get-rieh-qulck
the iiidiscriuiinate remarriage of di- concerns, notable among which was
\ orced persons. ithe turf swindle promoted hy ’Baldy*’
More tli.in 2(h) doleg.it es are in al- Ryan and <)tli(*rs. Barrett was his

tendance at Hie meetings of the tm- ] nephew and assistant.
Honal eonveiition of Hie Roman Cath-
olic KnighlH an'd Ladles of America
in liouisvilli*. Ky.

R<*v. J. M. Driver. Cliicaco. declares
Hie Reed Smoot inquiry was only a
Mormon advertising dodge.

(Kio. reducing Hie total valuation
$13,000,000. This action is likely
raise serious qucMians with the q
propriations. as they nre all iiased «|
Hie figures made by the state tax
mission.

I.II!*X'« Die ltnn<-li.
Dr. Sippey, of Chicago, lias Justeogl

pieted a deal for the Alex. Runnel
ranch of 2.300 acres. He will dear th
hind and get it Into clover and tta|
put cattle upon it. Next spring he ti
build a cheese’ factory which will bet
boon to the fanners of Lllley aud fit-]
infty wlio expect niueli from tho-w
ture hi rmichlng.

CONDENSED.

Natives in Johannesburg nnd vid»
ity. Sou Hi Africa, are reported on th]
verge of rebellion.

The late Senator Hanna’s portraitj
will adorn the Panama lionds. thtl
plates for which are being prepared*
for the printer.

Gen. Miles, speaking ni Hie dinner of |
the Massnciiusetts Reform club, ia
Boston, advocated tin* independence i
the Philippines nnd reciprociij witl|
Canada.

SHOWING FLANKING MOVEMENT BY JAPANESE.

were uninjured,
barn was light. prisons and is only 22 years of oge.

TUB MARKET".

MVE STOC K.
Detroit- riioioc stcors. S.'fi'.' 10; pood M

ch iloo hutchar strers, 1.0*0 to 1.200 Ibi.
60; light to k-i.kI butcher utetii

and liolfrrs. Too to joo lbs. t:7itt(5;
mixed butchers’ fat cows. |;i .VJ'nt; «
ners, 15; rominon bulls. -SLTaQll;,
good shlnpera* bulls. 504f3 75; eonuMB
feeders. $303 <5; good wcIL-bred fMdoO$3 \ 2.’»; light Blockers. $3 -i<r3 75.
Milch cows nnd springers— Kan# *

pricen, $20 t',.

V*nt f-tx tv*B— Bun heavy;- b**( swi
J4 5004 7.'>: Others, $3 304/ 4. 
Hogs— I.lglit to good butchers. $3#»|

r. W; pigs. $1 sr.'jf 4 40; llglit yorkt-rs, fif
,i7'4 Ci*. roughs, ft; stags onc-tlilrd off.
Sheep— l>st clipp<-d lambs. $6 25^4*

fair to good lambs. [lOffi O; light to cot
mon lambs. Il'lj.'. 2f>; fair to good butd*
sheep. $10*5; culls and common, $30SU
spring lambs. $C®D. 1

Chicago— (baHt to prim** steers. $S5f|
B S>; poor to medium, h 40(f.\S; stoctag
and feeders. $3 25® 4 7'.; cows, $2fjg
heifers. $2 Mlfu u y*: cunners.
bulls. $2 50®4 »; calves, t: SOtfS 60; Tfiul
fed steer*, si 25®6 to. |

Hogs— Mixed and butcher*, ti >'w(*|
good to choice heavy. $4 bV-i * TV'.j; rounl
heavy, $\ raij ! 60; light, >i 00014$;
Of Kales. ?4 iiflH Ca. .

Sheep — Good to choire wether*. Y' 5»|
f* 60; fair to choice mixed, ftif'i. '".'‘Jl
lambs. Jo'&'tf 5o: spring lambs. WW 1 * j

East KufTalo — Best export oletrij
$5 2506 50; best 1.200 to l.MO sfegl
J4 75<5i G 1G; good LOGO to 1.100 bulci-
er steers. $4 65 ©4 75; 900 to 1.00'' M.
4 G0<fr 4 2G; fair tn good, l.i 25tf
'•omfibn COWS, $2 TG'fr.t: best f«t Wgl
ers. X4 TG'fpG: medium heifers. I404*M
)lght\ fat heifers. $4 ©4 2G; cornmoi
stock! heifers. $:i 25'm'3 GO; best f-'W-
Ing steers. }4 2f»0j 4 50; best ycarllnfj
steersA 44 0f4 2G; common HtockertJ
$3 SOCMniD; export bulls. $4 fiiOt ”,1
bologniKbulls. 50 ©3 75; fresh
receipts, 17 cars; market slow;
$450/>50; medium, S.13GH0; I’omnua]
$ 1 K Ol' 2 G

Hogs— Y«*rkers. $4 8G<f?4 90: nili«*|
Si n0'i<'4 65: m, •ilium un«l heavy B »j|
rtiG; pigs, St 70 '{* 4 HO; closed sleadf«l
the decline. 1G cars unsold. j

Sheep— -Best lambs. $7 20^7 40; f*1*!
(o good. **; 75fl-7 25; culls and MB;I
mon. S4 GOfpfl GO; heavy lambs. $6 K'l
mixed sheep. S5 25 0f G GO; fair to
Si 7506; culls nml bucks. *2
ewes. $505 I!.-,; yearlings, $c 25©IH*1
wether*, $5 @5 25.

art‘ *re reP°rted to have appeared
taint! If this t Mukden, havingmarched around through theP moun-
____ 8 ,C truc' Gen' Kouropatkin will find his retreat to Harbin cut off.

Dominick Bills ami two other Ital
kiiis wer.' Li Id in. Mycrsilalo. Pa.,
Sun(la_\ by an unknown Italian, nr
ucred by Bill* f.» stop picking dande-
lions in his yard.

Detroit was left out of the list of
cities M-let td for episcopal residences
by the Methodist Episcopal general
conference now sitting in I»s Ango-
•lCH« Lai. 1 lio.citii's selected art* New
York, Boston. Philadelphia, Nashville.
Buffalo, Gincinnnti. Gliattanooga, St.
Ixiuis, Chicago, -Minneapolis, Denver.
Portland; Ore.. San FranclHco, Zurich,
.Switzerland, Buenos Ay re* aud Shang-

Grain, Etc.
Detroit- Cn*h ml**— No. 2 red.

May, SI l”; July. 5,000 bit. at nose. io.»l
1*11. -.t 90b, c. 15.000 bo. nt M\r, ba «l
*H4c; Heptember, 5,000 bu. at 8414c.
bu. at closing nt 86Ht!7 No; 3 **1
31 JO; No. t white, si 12. .^1

» onr-^Cash No. 3. 52c. No. n yellow.
No. 1 yellow. 1 car at .13%c; sample. 1

Oats— rnsh No. r; white. 1 car at
sample, i car at 42c.
Chicago -Pash sale*-No. 2 ^

" heat. 92;, 97c; No. 3. .V5fi*%c: No. ̂Lan^rHwr-Nnr^Tnm, J yelbja
r-fle; No. 2 oats. 42Hc; No. .1 whit*.
.I''*'0! N’°- 2 rv°. 73c: goo«l feeding l»2«'
-<•'1/ 40c; fair to choice malting,

Mr*. Hernia n Le Roy Jonas, thu
New tork woman whose mysterious
disappearance created a great sensa-
Hon last week, is still unaccounted
(or. Her luwhand lielloves she coni-
nijtted suieWo, but has puhllshed an
advertisement appealing to her to re-turn. .4

Policy gaming was lilt a hard blow
by tltf pollen at Chicago. Officer*, un-
der the direction of Assistant Chief „f
I mice Schuettler, raided live large p >l.
ley clearing houses, made 10S arrests
seized $4,700 In cash, a number of
:”!‘.??tc!iec.ks. and B0<uied evidence on

Admiral Walker, president of tW
isthmian canal commission, says th*'
if work on Hie canal is limited i»
American labor. It would. It is ̂
Roved, prevent the construction
Hie waterway. The admiral thoofjj
• ha t nt the beginning the' work woiwM
lie prosecuted liy negro labor from,,-
tnnicn. hut that Inter Chinese coo»J
would- ho secured. At present
7(»() persona are employed on H1® ̂
lift!.

The United States transport •

rick, which arrived In New YorlteJJ'
day. brought the bodies of M sold^

wldcii to base several additional raids, j who died in the Philippines.

j {

i.'• . j'i. 'L * •

j

f
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Harden Metals by Air.
The latest proposals for intensifying

the oxidizing action of air on metals
is that of M- Harmet. and has for its
object the treatment of cast Iron,
producing a refined iron or steel.
Molten Iron la caused to flow through
a fine channel surrounded by an an-
nular air-blast, which thus forms a
turpere, driving the metal forward In
a fine spray. This spray is collected
and allowed to flow together again
in a receiving chamber, from which the
molten steel can be tapped.

MTH THE WORLD’S
BEST WRITERS

A Gentle Hint.
, two hours a fashionable lady
Tthc draper exhibiting his goods
r.f tbo end of that period ahe
‘Ll, asked : "Are you sure you
[ e ioa-n ate everything you have
r'L madam." *ald the draper I
L,e jet an old account In my lodger
III gladly show you.”
He did not need to show any more.

.New Yorker.

Properly Designated.
"I don't understand it."
"What?" /
"Why. he's got some trouble with

his throat or his tongue and can
hardly speak."

'That's not so unusual."
"No; but he insists that he has

writer’s cramp."
"That's all right, too. He dictates

his storiei.

POOR THING.

m

•^rc-

' ̂

Bargain-Counter Habits.
Deacon Jones — Your wife is of such

i happy disposition! She acts as
'hough to-day were going to last for-
ever. She has no thonght as to what
the future may have in store for her.
Mr. Backseat— Why /should she

trouble herself about what is In storc-
for her? If It's at the bargain count-
er she'll find it fast enough.

Getting at the Facts.

Him — Miss Kldcrlcigh looks like a
woman who has suffered.

Her — Yes, poor girl;’ she has suf-
fered a great deal because of her mis-
taken belief.

Him — Indeed! And what is her be-
lief?

Her — That she could wear a No. 3
shoe on a No. G foot.

REAL POWER OF THE PRESS.

Hand-to-Hand Fight With a Tiger.
On Monday last a villager plucklly

attacked a tiger that was lying on the
railway lino near the Mosul station.
It was a life and death struggle; the
villager was only armed with a cud-
gel. with which he made a desperate
attack on the tiger, but was eventual-
ly overpowered by the Infuriated
brute, which tore and bit him all

over and then retired. The unfor-
tunate man has since succumbed to
his injuries at Arkonam. — From the
Hindu.

As the Word Is Used Now.
He (at art exhibition)— And what is

that picture yonder that seems to at-
tract to much attentimi?

She — That is the "Portrait of a
Lady," by D’Auber.

He — It looks to me that he might
have chosen a better subject for a
painting than a cook or washer-
woman.

Gila Monster* Increase.
Since the Indians have been thinned

out the glia (heela) monster !s over-
running the Southwestern territory.
The only antidote known for the gila’s
poison, which is fatal in about thirty
minutes, is a secret of the Huallpia In-
dians. in Mexico, who think it god-
given, and never have divulged It, al-
though government officials ami scien-
tists have lived among them for the
purpose of discovering It.

But it not plain that the power
of the press as a saving agency de-
pends not so much on the skill of
journalists as on their nobility of
character and their moral motive.'
When we see so many accomplished
public men, adepts in all the technical
arts of politics, putting their power
to unpatriotic and selfish uses, it
seems to us that the salvation of the
republic depends more on the Instruc-
tion • and quickening of conscience
than on greater capacity for work.
This Is also the peculiar needs of
Journalists, and especially of proprie-
tors of journals, who, as a rule, will
be capitalists, not 'trained in any
school of journalism, and having little
of the spirit of heroic self-sacrifice in
a missionary undertaking.— Boston
Herald.

GOING TO FUNERALS.

DEVELOPMENT IN THE SOUTH.

The habit of going to funerals
grows upon one so that it becomes vir-
tually Ineradicable if properly encour-
aged. Such funerals as those of Grant
and Sherman are grandly solemn.
Mourning gives place to morbid curi-
osity to witness the spectacle and lis-
ten to the lofty strains of brass bands
in dead marches. There is something
deeply impressive about a military
funeral. As for the every-day funeral,
with its real crepe and grief, nothing
is so grewsome. 1 hope I never shall
be obliged to attend any but my own,
and the thought of doing that is not
cheering. I am willing to leave fun
erals to those who dearly love them. —
New York Press.

N-Ray Studies.
Edouard Meyer finds that the

table organism, as well as the an!
gives off N-rays in varying quantltiea,
as may be made evident by the feebly
fluorescent screen. The most marked
indications are given by the green
parts, such as stems, and especially
leaves, but the emanations are feebly
detectable from the flower. On treat-
ing tissues In active growth with the
vapor of chloroform, so as to slacken
their vital functions, the N-ray IndL
cations were correspondingly less-
ened.

Destroy Benedict Arnold’s Houss.
The Benedict Arnold bouse, a rev-

olutionary war landmark at New Ha-
ven, has been torn down. The front
doors and some of the colonial win-
dows have been given to the New
Haven Colony Historical society for
preservation. For many years the old
house whsre Gen. Arnold lived with
i apothecary before the war lias

been the center of, several store
yards. Its Interior has been a war*
house.

TWO OLD FOES NOW FRIENDS.

The ending of the old enmity of
France and England I. «oubtleM ttn hle88i DO dld the plane
most remarkable burial of the hatchet ___ ____ „ Ouon#»<» than

Is Music a Good Thing?
At evening parties a man’s shyness

Is mitigated by music. In my own
experience, writes Mrs. John Lane
in the Fortnightly Revelw. when soms
stray man and I have stood together

Housekeeper— Why is the milk so blue?
Milkraau— It's de cow, mum. She’s been feelin' blue an' sad ever since

th* calf died.

A Leap-Year Proposal.
Harry— Here is the newest conun-

drum: When is two an odd and lucky
number?

Celia— You know I never can guess
conundrums.

Harry— When two are made one.
Celia— Oh. Harry! This is so sud-

den! — Town Topics.

Cuts Off English Novelists.
The British Weekly. London, says;

"Only a very few among the* fore-
most of our novelists can have their
stories published in serial form in
America. Eight or ten years ago the
English novelist of standing could
count on receiving more than half his
income from Amerjca, and now he can
count on practically no returns at
all."

Views of Life.
"I'm very sorry," said the dear girl,
but your views of life arc such that

li could never think of accepting them
|as ray own."

“Oh. that's al! right." replied the
[young man with an open-faced smile,
[“practice makes perfect, you know,
and I may be able to satisfy you in

Itirae."

Whereupon he focused ills camera
land proceeded to take another view.

T

A Hard Struggle.
“I called upon Miss Subbubs the

[other night and stayed until nearly
midnight."

Merely an Inquiry.
"Ah. reck'n yo’ ain't got no good-

hIz'h small hams is yo'-?" asked Uncle
Mose.
"How do you know we ain't.

Uncle?" queried the fresh grocery
clerk.

•"Ah, didn't say yo* ain't.' said the
old man. “Ah don' axed Is yo’?"

One View of It.
"So you put up the rent?"-
" Yes.”

"Was the result satisfactory?'
"Well, if there is more satisfaction-

in haying a high-priced flat vacant
than in having a low-priced one occu-
pied. it was entirely satisfactory.'

Ambidextrous Society.
A society for the promotion of am-

bidexterity has been formed in Lon-
don. That the left hands of the
majority of adults have grown up in
a state of very limited usefulness and
of compart ive weakness and awkward-
ness. while the motor centers of the
brain supplying them have been left

| partially developed, must be admitted.

Railroad earnings recently made
public reflect the falling off In traffic
In the east and the west, hut thus far
the returns from lines In the south
show a continued heavy movement of
freight, indicating that the wave of
depression which has swept ovef some
sections of the country has not reach-
ed Dixie. The south has made won-
derful strides to the development of
its natural resources during the last
decade, and is steadily forging to the
front in the manufacturing line. It
has supplanted the east in the manu-
facture of coarse cotton goods and Is
gradually turning its attention to the
production of tho finer goods, with
every prospect that it will be as suc-
cessful in this undertaking as it has
been In the making of coarse goods.
In the production of iron it is push-
ing the west, while in coal, timber and
other products of the earth and forest
it occupies a commanding position.
— Baltimore News.

What They Overlooked.
Diggs— There is at least one thine

to Ik* said in favor of the "oldest in-
habitant."

Biggs— What is that?
Diggs— You never hear him getting

off that old chestnut about the good
dying young.

Them.
Well, of all the

is it. Han-

"I suppose you found it hard to tear
| yourself away?"

"Yes. but 1 did it, though. However,
Ithe bulldog kept my coattails.”

Disappointing.
"Is he much of la boodler?"
"Well, he falls just a little short

| of the tletdred result."

"What do you consider the desired
I result."

“Being enough of a boodler to get
caught and convicted."

Nerve of
Mrs. Newlyricne-

impudence!
Mr. Newlyriehe- What

nab?
Mrs. Newlyriehe— Them poor first

cousins of yours have gone and got
themselves the same identical ances-
tors that you’ve got!

Looking Out for Himself.
"Mister William, w’y don't you run

fer president?"
"You think I'd make a good one?",
"I dunno bout dat. suh: 1 wuz only

til inkin' what I'd charge by de day ter

vote fer sich a high office!" — Atlanta

Constitution.

Bound to Catfch On.
Inventor — I should like to get you

interested in my improved fly paper.
Capitalist -What makes you think

it will be successful?
Inventor— Because each sheet Is got

Long-Lived Trio.
There died in Paris recently Count

Emile de Kcratry. who could boast
that his grandfather', horn in ItWL
was a page in the household of»Louis
XIV. The former page married his
second wife at 70 years of age and
had a son, who was Emile's father.
He was horn in 1707 and lived till
1802. Three lives bridged 20f> years.

CO-EDUCATION AND MARRIAGE.

Armor Piercing Shells.
The fuse in an armor-piercing shell

Is so constructed that when the pro-
up to imitate a bald head.— I-ondon jPCl|if. strikes a ship's armor-plate, theAnswers. | delay in action is just enough to let it

pass though the plate. Should the
Matter of Size. | shell strike a thin plate like the shell

Parkern— See here. Guzzler. I wants of a torpedo-boat, or strike a glancing

Usual Way.
"My ideas.-' said the self-styled

|bumorist. "have all gone up the flue."
"What are you going to do about

lit?" asked the snake editor.
“Smoke ’em out." replied the funny

I party, ls he proceeded to load his
(trusty pipe.

Net So Far Wrong.
"What’s the difference between a

| lake and an ocean?"

It’s a lake when land surrounds
| the water.”

"And an ocean?"
“When land doesn't surround the

I water."

gave
Fought for Peace.

Doctor— Did that medicine I
you agree with your stomach?
Pationt— Yes,, finally, but it raised

an awl'u. row before it came to terms!

youse ter remember one t’ing.
Guzzler— Wot 's dat?
Barkeep — When youse ask for a

“pony" an’ I pass over de bottle, youse
don’t want ter take a "dray horse."
See?

blow it will always burst within ten
feet.

Knew the Brand.
"Won’t you take n chance on this

Hospital Work for Rich Girls.
Considerable, support is being giv-

en by the Swiss press to a suggestion
by Mme. Hilflker Schmid, a physician
of Zurich, who asks that the state

a law compelling all unmarried
cake. Mr. Newed?" asked the pretty | plrls ()f (1)e r|eh business class to de*

Coeducation does not discourage
matrimony in America. In every hi,gh
school where hoys and girls at^ Fo
brought together there are budding ro-
mances that not infrequently flower
into matrimony, and as for the col-
leges and universities where men and
women meet on an equal -basis the
conditions are extremely favorable to
matrimony, and seldom are those mar-
riages unhappy.' Indeed, so lur from
college education unfitting a woman
for the duties oi domesticity .^Ibe spec-
tacle of a college-bred woman in the
divorce courts Is practically unknown.
— Ixmdon Telegraph.

recorded in history. In the course of
their rivalry these inveterate foes,
from the time of the Conquest to the
French Revolution, fought twenty
wars. In Ihe Bonaparte campaigns
they suffered a loss of J.ffOO.flOO )fve?

in battle, camp and hospital and a
waste of money exceeding six billions
of dollars. For the twenty-three years
of the Bonaparte wars the annual
deathrate of the British army was
57,000. of whom 7,000 were killed in
action.

Now it is all over, at least until the
next quarrel. France, In M. Pelletan's
words, "no longer dreams of con-
quest." Her victories henceforth will
be those of peace. _ _
The sacrifice of men and money by

these nations in their disputes Is
probably unexampled in extent. It
points the obvious moral of war's
barbarity and waste. Yet if all the
battles between England and France
wore to be expunged from history
what a hiatus there would be in the
record of spectacular warfare, of chiv-
alry and martial glory and kingly am-
bition! — New York World.

break Into our appalling silence than
Ideas seemed to Inundate us. The
dumb man spoke as If hy magic, and
1. who hitherto had nothing to say,
couldn't talk fast enough.-- — 'TH#

Soft Zinc.
A method of prdduclng soft zinc hat

been patented In France. Equal parts
of zinc and aluminum are melted, id
which a small amount of bismuth li
added. This alloy is added to molten
zinc until volatlzation ceases. The
zinc. Is heated to a temperature ol
from 900 degrees to 1.200 degrees
Fahrenheit. It is stated that tho
soft zinc so produced Is of 90 per
cent purity.

TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO.

girl who was doing the hold-up act in
a church-fair booth.

"Not me. replied Newed. firmly.
"That’s the cake my wife con
structed."

vote one year to unpaid hospital or
ambulance work.

DID HE KISS HER?

Misquoted.
Muggins— I understand you slid I

lwas a fool the other day. Is the
report true?

Hfkins— No, I never said you was a
[fool the otner day. 1 merely said you
ihzd been a fool all the days of your
life.

I)

*>r H,

Escaped Through a Technicality.
Did your Mr. Richum refer to the

subject of love and marriage?" asked
w confidential friend.

No," Bald the Vassar girl. "If he
nad referred to It I should not have
'et him
it."

get away. Ho only alluded to

/

(i His Anxiety.
Is there danger from fire here?"
I'b. no.* replied* the hotel clerk.

L 0 arc-ttall provided with flr» ea*
[eapes."

In 1 (lon 1 care a hang about that.
I °w are you fixed for man escapes?"

Experience Teache*.

, 0f eourso. the more children a
Ihm u k*Ve the larger their doctor's
| Din becomes."

__N°t at all. The more children they
L!e the Inss likely the parents are to
I °nie alarmed at every little thing.”

rt khp*H
fork 80^'

4 soldki*-.

Had Heard Them All.

lh^e°t“"Madam- I sell you this
[bopk of fairy tales?

wrc- Muchwed— No; I’ve been mar-
:hQo,_0ur times and fairy tales are a

vith me. — New Yorker.

course! but Vve 'got such cold^that I don't think I coulc
scream very loud.

Wary.

Lady— I have rothing to give you,
my poor man. but some cold_J»au-sages. i

Knight of the Road — 'Sense ̂ me,
mum, but don’t your sign say. "Be-
ware of the dog?"— Exchange.

His Recording Angel.
-Who was that stunning, blonde you

spoke to?" _ „
"That’s my recording nogel.
"Come again?"
•*Sfy typewriter.”— Town Topics.

His Impolite Query.

"Women claim that tho way to get
on with a man is to give him plenty
of nicely cooked food."
"Well," answered Mr. Sirius Bar-

ker, irritably, "why don't some of
them try it?"— Washington Star.

Boston the Distributing Point.
Boston is the country's distributing'

point for Unshed sheepskins. Practi-
cally all the enormous quantity of
skins from the great Chicago parking
houses are sent to Boston in pickle
for tanning, the Chicago .packers hav-
ing special agento here to handle their

skin?.

Postman Steals Stamps.
A London postman stole 'stamps

from the letters he collected from
boxes. Finally stamps marked with
invisible, sensitive ink were posted
for his benefit. He was caught with
some of them upon him. and they
were "developed" in his presence.

Only by trying seriously to under-
stand conditions of 200 years ago may
we bring ourselves to realize the ad-
vance the country and the world have
made in the two centuries a news-
paper press has existed in America.
In April. 1704. was founded the first
American newspaper which succeeded
!n establishing Itself, the Boston
News-letter. Popular education, free-
dom of speech, religious toleration and
government by the people were then
unknown in the colonies; to worship
according to the rites of the Catholic
church was a capital offense in Mas-
sachusetts; none but members of
established churches could hold of-
fice. it was a criminal act for any
person to ride, or children to play, on
Sunday; men and women were oblig-
ed to confess before congregations
and any one who did not attend
church could be fined, according to
law.— Boston Globe.

CAN DUCKS SMELL?

Monte Carlo Winnings.
The winning of the bank at Monte

Carlo. Sir Hiram Maxim" says,
amounts to about $6,250,000 a year—
TiOl far from $25 a minute. The bank

90 per cent of all the moneygets
the gamblers place on Its tables.

Expensive Perfume.
The wife of a Chicago millionaire

has had a scent distilled from some
variety of water lily that is said to
be worth $125 a drop. It takes thou-
sands of blooms of water lilies to*
make a very sipall bottleful.

ENCH WOMEN AND SPORTS.

Effect* of Bridegroom’s Imagination.
A Berlin bridegroom reported on

Saturday that he had swallowed his
wedding ring. He suffered intense
agonies, and vowed he was dying,
until Ids pockets were searched for
money to pay for a telegram, when
the ring* was found In the lining ol
bis waistcoat. He became well In i
few minutes. — London Daily Mail.

The necessity of chaperonage has
largely interfered with the physical
development of the French girl. It Is
not to bo expected that a mother or
an aunt or other person qualified to
chaperon can take or desire to take
part. in a game of golf with the same
enthusiasm as a young player. Some
progress, however, has been effected
of late. The keen interest taken in
skating last winter did much to tem-
porarily ol mi hate the chaperon, and
now we find the French champion
woman tennis player, Mile. Masson,
organizing a ground hockey club in
Paris exclusively for women.— Illus-
trated Sporting News.

Precurser of Bed Cushions.
Ben Johnson in the Alchemist

makes Sir Epicure Mammon, in his
expectation of acquiring the secret ol
the philosopher's stone, enumerate to
Surly a list of anticipated luxuries.
Among them is this forecast of mod-
ern inflated beds and cushions; “1
will have all my beds blown up, not
stuffed; down Is too hard.”

}

MOST DANGEROUS MAN OF ALL.

When the American people under-
take reform they must begin nearest
the ground, closest to the great
source; If they will Insist on an end
of violence and murder by labor and
on purity in their legislators they
must first get after the corrupt scoun-
drels who stand in the background
and poison all sources of public action
by their bribes. The principal vil-
lain is the man who buys councils
and corrupt legislators, the "respect-
ed" citizen, the "promoter," the
"manager," who is clothed in soft rai-
ment, and whose name is writ large.
This man, who is to-day sapping the
vitality of American Institutions
municipal, state and national, is the
one that must first he driven from
prominence to obscurity, from respect-
abbility to disgrace, from fame to In-
famy.— Indianapolis News.

Considerate ̂ Papa.
At the end of thirty years Hiram

had accumulated a fortune. His wife
and daughter were delighted. "For,"
said they, with becoming modesty,
we now not only have money enough
to cut a, splurge, but poor, dear papa
is too broken down to appear
among the best people."— Life.

Hi
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Money Spent on American Soldiers.
The subsistence of the United States

soldiers costs not quite 20 cents a
day each, or less than $G a month per
man! jthW eUOUV ?49 * jmr, 10
that the yearly cost of food and cloth-
ing for each enlisted man In our serv-
ice amounts to about $115.

...t,

Fire Gongs in London.
The Ixjndon fire department is try-

ing the experiment of having gongs
on its apparatus, but the cockneys
find that these gongs "have not the
electrical effect in clearing the streets
which is produced by the firemen's
vofal 'Hi! hi! hi!"'

1 ' li

Alpine Gardens.

On the summits of the Rigi and
pilatus Alpine gardens are to be main-
tained hereafter for purpcpcs-of bo-
tanlc study anil for the preservation
and propagation of rare Swiss plants.

A Good Tip.
Be careful what you do here and

don’t worry about what will be done
with you hereafter.— Chicago News.

It has been often asked whether or
not ducks can smell. Some hunters
cite from their experiences instances
that seem to show ducks can smell,
others that ducks cannot. Now, the
naturalists would say that ducks, ow-
ing lo their habit, have no need to
smell, and hence cannot. This rule Is
not infallible, but generally holds good.
Any wild thing with such eyes as
ducks have does not need to smell.
Nature seems to have given birdu a
discerning nose. A fox will look
straight at a man and not sec him.
even when only a few feet away, pro-
vided he does not smell him or the
man does not move. A duck will not
only see a man standing perfectly still
at a loTig distance, regardless of the
wind, but will notice any change in
the TnndniarKS Of Its haunts or feed-

ing grounds.— Outing.

THE BROWN MAN AND THE GUN.

Same Old Things.
"Did you aoe anything new out West

in the way of automobiles?" asked the
first chauffeur.
"No," replied the other; "the same

old chickens, pigs and things."

Filipino Dainty
The Filipinos eat Targe quantities of

dried grasshoppers, and also prepare
them- in confections.

Saxony Agricultural Schools.
Primary

pow
Saxony.

> 7  - ... *;

It has at last been demonstrated.
In this first considerable coHlsien be-
tween an Oriental and European army
under conditions of modern warfare,
that the small brown man is' a foe
who is to tax the best efforts of an
aggressive white civilization. Fight-
ing with battle axes, as of old. he
would be put out of the combat in
short order, man for man; but he is
plainly the peer of any in handling a
gun and putting to his service the
machinery of destruction which west-
ern civilization has contrived for its
own aggrandizements. The results of

THE ENGINES OF WAR.

At a dinner during the Franco-Ger-
man war Disraeli did riot open his
mouth til! near the end of the enter-
tainment, when he observed in his
most sententious manner: "The
French embarked in this war because
they conceived that they had the su-
periority in arms of precision; they
had tho chasaepot and they had the
mitrailleuse” (which he pronounced
"mitraillouse”) ; but of the third en-
gine, called a man. they did not pos-
sess even a single specimen." This
said, he relapsed into perfect silence.
— FroiK-tho Diary of Sir Mountstuart

Grant Duff.

New Fuel for Autos.
The discovery Is said to have been

made iu England of a flew spirit, "un-
like either petrol or alcohol." and "not
unpleasant" In odor, which is cheap
and will take the place of petrol in
running automobiles.

Colonel's Unique Collection.
An Austrian colonel has just died,

leaving to the Army museum, Vienna,
a collection of 50,000 papier-mache
soldiers in the unforms of most ar-
mies. past and present.

l . 1

Marriage Forbidden the Deformed.
Deformed persons, which are very

rare among the Sakais, or those at-
tacked by dangerous disease, must
make a vow of celibacy.— Singapor®
Straits Budget.

i

I

NEW CONSUMPTION TREATMENT

A new remedial agent giving groat
promise of future suceeas In the treat-
ment of consumption la being tried
by two St. Louis physicians. The rem-
edy is a yery^ powerful proUdd, which
is found in healthy blood, and the
theory Is that its use Increases the
carrying power of the blood so that
the dread disease can be thrown off
by the patient. Tho drug is given in-
ternally. inhaled in the form of spray
or, In extreme cases, injected hypo-
dermically. It is very rapid in its
action, the -beneficial effect being
noticeable in a few days. It Is alleged
that one patient, who was unable to
rise from bed, after receiving the.
treatment for seven days walked «

, • Fatal Ride on Pig.
While riding a pig around a yard

in Paris, a young butcher named La-
giro fell off. fracturing his skull and
dislocating his ankle.

me war » far are fo place In a new*) ofjonr

mary agrlenUnral schools ,re , llrht »Urel, tie proi^omo we.t#
established in twelve cities of , era ^Idn^e d ReDub prove _

1 eastern world.-Springfleld Repub cMmeA iOT Glob*. ,Mean. »

that further Inwatigation will
the new remedy capable of all

Russian Ruler's Immense E?*at«.
The czar has a single estate cover-

ing orer 100.000,00$ acres— that iih
about three times the entire area of
England.

Anent Cork. i

All the cork used in the world fh &
year weighs a little over one thou-
sand tons.

Composition of Chalk.
The great bulk of chalk is com-

posed of eight different species of tiny

shells.

— Fish in th* Ssa.
Every square mile of sea is esti-

mated to contain some 120,000,00*
fish.

*
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THE FYTHIAH BAHQUET.

Local Lodi* K. of P. Lact Evening
PaUrtalnod YlalUng

i Jackaon at n 8plc

. gooinl occnnion enjoyable irf-evory

1 and more than ordinarily im
itwaa the banquet tendered the

Itlng Knights of Pythias, from the
lodges, by the member of the

i branch qf the fraternity.

The banquet was served in Maccabee
by the ladies of the L. O. T. M. M

i long tables,'. neatly laid with crisp

ite table linen and well ordered
i service and at frequent intervals

jitifnl boquets of flowers greeted
i banqueters as they entered the hall,

t not only were the tables in the best

|of taste but the menu was also well cal-
ited to appeal to the masculine un-

__itanding of good things.

Following the doing of ample justice
I to the banquet the guests next turned
I their attention to the excellent toast
! god musical program that had been pre-

pared. Chancelor Commander B.
[ TurnBull presided as toastmaster, and
with a well turned reference to each of

the speakers called up for response
many from both the Chelsea and Jack-
on lodges. A pleasing ferture of the
evening was the boom started by one,
speaking for the Jackson brothers, for
Mr. Geo. BeGole for an official position
With the Urand Lodge of this state.

The musical part of the program was
greatly appreciated by all. Miss
Mildred Atkinson, Master Garrett Con-

way and Floyd Ward each gave a vocal
number accompanied by Miss Mabel
Bacon. Each soloist was enthusi-
astically encored and Floyd Ward was
brought back a number of times.

After the banquet all adjourned to the

Castle Hall for a social session beforo
the Jackson Knights left for their
homes. The occasion was a success in
every particular and speaks for the
enterprise, sociability and goodfellow-
ship of the local and visiting Knights

of Pythias.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Th« |8ch*ak> Again Win Point. t»r th.
ChalMa School nt the Big Athletic Meet-

ing of Mnny School*.

Chelsea’s showing last Saturday at
the great Interscholastic Athletic meet

under the auspices of tho University of

Michigan was highly creditable taking

all the factors into consideration. The
Chelsea school through the prowess of

Clayton and Herbert Schenk won 8
points. This number of points Is of
course a meager portion of tho .10 won
by the Detroit University School ami

the scored by tho Lewis Institute of
Chicago, but nevertheless Chelsea’s
score was equal to that of Battle ( ret 1.

and more than that of any school of
equal resources.
Of the work of Clayton Schenk the

Detroit Free Press of Sunday spoke in
highly commendable terms as did the
Chicago Record Herald which noticed

his work as follows:
“One of the green men who showed up

well was Clayton Schenk of Chelsea
who without any coaching took second

in tho 100 yard dash and second in the

discuss throw. With coaching ho will

develop into a Hue athlete.
He would have been first in the 100

yard dash if it had not been for the
great Hogenson of Chicago who has had

the best of coaching and has frequently

appeared at other athletic meetings
throughout the country. Herbert
Schenk also would have taken first in
his race if had not been for the Lewis

Institute runners of Chicago which
should never have been admitted to

participate in the meet.

was In Dexter

COMMEHCEMENT A6AIH.

The Public Getting Beady for the Annual

Hand-Out of Advice. -CbaUea High
School Will Graduate a Clacc of Eight.

The calendar again reminds that com-

mencement time is again at hand. A
few days now and the “sweet girl grad-

uate” and the lofty browed young man
will be coming down to the front of the
Stage and handing out a supply of advice

to carry us through for another year.
The advice never bothers greatly and

the public is always glad to see the
commencement procession come in sight.

Locally the commencement ferment is.
already on. The high school will this
month graduate a class of eight. There

are three boys and five girls. They are

an enterprising lot and are gbing to do
the affair up with a flourish just as they

do iu college. There is to be a class
day exercise on the evening of June 23
at which each member will participate.
Then the following evening will be com-

mencement proper. On this occasion
Rev. C. S. Jones will deliver the address.

Some excellent musical talent has been

aecured for these occasions, and Miss
Minnie Davis the accomplished pianist
will be heard as will Harlan Briggs and

Floyd Ward vocally.
On the Sunday before commencement

the class will listen to a so-called
baccalaureate sermon. This will be by
Rev. Bastian Bmits, of Jackson.

Out of the class of eight only one has

so far decided to enter college, but
others may plan to go later.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.

The Republicans of Washtenaw Coun-

ty will meet in the Court Room at the
Court House in the City of Ann Arbor
on Friday, June 10th, at 11 o’clock a in.,

for the purpose of electing 21 delegates

to the State Convention, called to meet

at Detroit, Thursday, June 30, 1904, and

to elect 21 delegate* to the State Con-

vention called to moot at Saginaw,
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 1904, and to. trans-

act such other business as may properly

come before the convention.

Each township and ward is entitled to

one delegate for each <»0 votes or frac-

tion equal to or exceeding half of that

number cast for governor at the general

election held Nov. 0, 1900. Sylvan and

contiguous townships will be represent-

ed as follows:

Dexter (187), 4.

Freedom (242), 5.
Lima (225), 5.
Lyndon (173), 3.
Sharon (220), 4.

Sylvan (082), 14.

THE SUPPLEMENT.

The Comic Colored Supplement put
out by The Standard for the first time

last week met with instant indorsement.
The children coming into the post office

on publication day were as numerous
and enthusiastic as flies around a mo-

lasses jug. And most everybody ap-
peared to find the Supplement a pleas-
ant diversion and acknowledged that it

gave The Standard quite a worthy dis-

ttiaction for a local naoer. Only <>m-. so
far as we have beard, disagrees with this

opinion and this one man says the Siq
plement is a work of the devil. Glad to

learn the old boy with the horns is try-

ing to jolly up. He wont do ns much
harm iu that mood.

The Chelsea Juniors failed to appear

here last Saturday so we were without
the promised game. This is the second
time they have failed to keep an ap-
pointment with us. Ananias is not in it,

Pinckney Dispatch.

And the Pinckney team is not in it
either to the extent of meriting any
consideration.

AN ABSTRACT OF THE CENSUS

An abstract of the twelfth census of

the Uuited States has just reached this

office. It is a volumn that will be great-

ly appreciated by the general public
which may not have the inclination to
delve in the ten big volums of the com-
plete returns even should they be ac-
cessible.

The abstract is divided into four di-

visions, population, mortality, agricul-

ture and manufactures, corresponding
to the four main lines of inquiry order
by the census act.

Under the new apportionment of re-
presentatives in congress there will
now be a total 386 members. New York
and Illinois each gained three represen-

tatives and Texas, New Jersey and Penn,
sylvania each gained two. The other
•totes to gain received but one each.
Michigan still has 12 as formerly.

The Reading Hustler asks: If Ann is
24 years old and goes out into the or-
chard and eats a green apple and gets
the colic, what is her telephone number?

and a contemporary replies. “You might

try sicks sicksty, but the chances are

that the lino is busy.” Still another ex-
change suggests that it might be “eight

one two, green," and again it might be
eight seven two, many; but anyway Anm
.is likely to die or recover before the

matter is settled.

The census enumerators began their
work Wednesday and it must be finish-
ed by the first of July. . A new plan has
been adopted by tho state for taking
the present census, and instead of books

the enumerators will lie supplied with

vari-colorod cards. On these cards
there is room for all the information of

a family.* There are also cards for the
live stock they may own and curds for
special purposes. This arrangement
will make it easier for the enumerator.

Caucus.

The republicans of tho township of
Sylvan will meet in caucus on Monday
June 6th 1904 at the town hall at 2
o’clock p. m. for the purpose of nomin-
ating 14 delegates to the county con-

vention to be held at the court house in

the city of Ann Arbor Friday, June 10 received from
1904 at 11 o’clock a. m.

Dated, Chelsea Mich., June 1, 1904.

By order of
TOWNSHIP OOMMIITIS.

The outcome of the Yakely $10,000
libel suit against the Ann Arbor Daily
Times which was recently decided was
of considerable interest to newspapers

generally inasmuch as the decision of
Judge Kinne was a broad one and will
doubtless find a prominent place in tho

court rulings affecting newspapers. The
judge in his statement said that no
malice or prejudice was shown by the
Times, that the facts as set forth were

creditable sources and

were privileged, and as to the comments
made by the paper they were perfectly
proper.’ All ordinary and reasonable
comment may be made by a newspaper,

Harvey Bplegelberg

Sunday.

Mrs. A. C. Pierce visited Saturday In

Lyndon.

Miss Lula Steger was Tuesday m
Jackson. .

Chandler Koger. of Detroit w.e borne

over Sunday.

George S|.eer of Hattie Creek w.e

home Sunday.
MIM Edith Noyes Is home to Chelsea

for a short stay.

Miss Pauline Burg spent Sunday with

Jackson friends.

Miss Kate staplih Is epeodlog this

week In Jackson.

Miss Elizabeth Blaich Is spending this

week in Ann Arbor#

Dr. O. G. Wood of Chicago is visiting

his parents in Lima.

Miss Kate Hooker of Lansing is the

guest of relatives here.

.1. Johnson and wife of Detroit were

Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry W. Schmidt visit-

ed Sunday In Manchester.

Mrs. Robinson of Battle Creek spent

the first of the week here.

Miss Pauline Glrbach was Sunday the

guest of Jackson relatives.

Miss Mary V. Stlmson was home from

Lansing over Memorial Day.

Fred Welch of Pontiac visited bis
parents the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbert visited in

Pontiac Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. E. L. Sparks of Detroit Is visit-

ing at the home of J . Hoover.

Bernard, son of late W. H. ilelmrlch

of Detroit spent .Monday here.

Miss Lula Van Arsdale has returned

from her visit homo at Marlon.

Thomas Staplsh of Jackson visited
his parents In Lyndon Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foren of De-
troit spent Sunday with relative*.

Miss Pauline Oesterle of Jackson is

this w»ek the guest of her mother.

George Griuwold is now employed in

the office of the Glazier Stove Co.

B. Ilelmrlch and son of Detroit spent

the first of the week with his mother.

Miss Pauline Sclioen Is spending some
time with her mother In Bridgewater.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Remnant of
Jackson spent Sunday with relatives.

Miss Florence S. Lockwood called
Monday on some of her Chelsea friends.

John Fletcher of Bellvllle was the

guest of his mother the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Cuahman are
the guests of Mason relatives this week.

Mrs. Zeiss and baby of Detroit were
the guests of Mrs, James Richards last

week.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wackenhut and
Mrs. (i. Wackenhut sr. were In Jacket n

Sunday.

Mrs. William Dolan,' of Detroit, spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Me-
G uinneas.

Mrs. Uittord returned to her home In
Detroit Wednesday after visiting friend

and teliitlves.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Davis entertained
their son II. I. Davis and wile of Ann
Arbor Monday.

Joseph Schmidt and wife, of Monroe,
were the guests of Philip Keusch and

family Sunday.

Miss Jennie Duel the State Grange
seoretary spent one evening at the home

of R. M. Hoppe,

Mr. and Mrs. S. Guerin are entertain-
ing their daughter, Mrs. C. B»wer of

Albion this’ week.

Dr. and Mrs. A very and son Arthur

spent last Sundiiy with R. M. Hoppe and
family, of Sylvan.

Mr. and Mrs. A. -L. Congdon and
children of Ypsllantl were visitors hero

the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Bagge and daugh-
ter of Ypsllantl visited their parent®
the first of the week,

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hayes of De-
troit were the guests of their parents

here the first of the week.

Mrs. Fred Welch and little daughter
are this week vlsltsng at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Welch,

innocent and William Hademaclier, of

Detroit, visited their grandmother Mrs
Geo. Barthel, last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron McAlister of
Battle Creek visited with Chelsea re-

latives the first i f the week.

Edward Raymond, of Chicago, spent
Sunday here with Ids wife and her
parents Mr. and Mrs. G. Ahnemlller.

Miss Nellie Mlngay ofTecumseh spent
the first of the week at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tom W. M ingay.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Noackel and child-

ren returned to their home In Ypsllantl
after spending several days with re-

latives.

Mesdames T. Drlelane and Frank
Storms were called to Bellows Falls, Ver-

mont, Sunday, their grandmother being

very 111.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Freeman and
Children and Mrs. J. H. Hollis v ere the
guests of Mr. and Mrs;*J. D. Watson of
Unadllla Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Howe returned
from Big Rapids Tuesday where they
went Friday to attend the golden wed-
ding of • friend.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Brewer and
daughter Ludle of JJaginaw were guests

of D. C. McLaren and family the latter

part of last week.

Mrs. G. W. Irwin was called to Lan-
sing last week Monday, her daughter
Mrs. F. G. Nelson and grandson Carroll

being very III with scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kellogg of Milan
and Miss Ida Allen of Detroit were en
tertalned at Chas. Kellogg’s Monday and
attended the Memorial services here,

Miss Elizabeth Consldine and Miss
Mary Tobin, of Detroit, spent Sunday
and Monday as guests of the Rev. W. P.
Consldine at the Rectory of Our Lady of

the Sacred Heart.

How II* Got There.

A practical man is Rev. Dr. Frod-
sham, Anglican bishop of northern
Queensland, Australia, He was In
Geelong when the { recent railway
strike In Victoria whs <lf‘c|irrea , and
had an engagement to juake an ad-
dress that evening In Ballarat There
was a motor car loaded with news-
papers going there, but no room for a
passenger. Bishop Frodsham solve l
the difficulty by volunteering as driv-
er’s assistant, and thus, dirty and
dusty, having paid his passage by
solid work, he got to Ballarat In time
to fulfill his engagement.

itlvai.

Frank Page ha» been the gueet of hli

brother Allen and family.

Mrs. George Waseer attended the
funeral of her father at Lansing last

week.

Mr. and Mr*. Albert Burgesa and
daughter Rath visited at Howard Fisk’s
Sunday.

 HAHON.

Imman* from Viper Illtea.
A physician, w-ho spent some time

in the countries bordering on the gulf
of Mexico, found a curious body of
men among the natives called curados
de caleber, or the safe from vipers.
Having been inoculated with the poi-
son of the serpents they were proof
against their venomous bites. The
Inoculation was made with. the venom
tooth of a viper and the bulb of a na-
tive plant, mano del sapo (toad’s
hand). The preventive Inoculation
has been an old custom among the
natives of that region.

Claud Gage was • visitor at Mrs.
Henry Main’s Sunday.

Mrs. John Fahrner and daughter were

Sylvan visitors Saturday.

Mr. and Mr*. A. L. Holden attended
the funeral of Mra. Jewett Saturday.

Miss Helen Hesclschwordt visitod her

brother Milton in Ypsllantl Sunday.

Mrs. Clarence Gage who has been
spending the past week with her mother

has returned home.

Miss Clara Reno has closed her
school in district No. 2 and is at her

home for vacation.

Miss Mary Lehman of Manchester
visited over Sunday at the home of her

brother John Lehman.

The Sharon band will have a social at

tho home of J. W. Dresselhouse on Fri-
day evening June 3. F very body invited.

NORTH LAKB.

Ignorance of Thlnua American. *
M- A. P., T. P. O’Connor’q London

weekly, gravely announces that "Hon.
Oliver Wendell Holmes, son of the" au-
thor of the famous ‘Breakfast Table’
series,” has been promoted to "the
lord chief Justiceship of the United
States In Washington.” The Massa-
chusetts jurist Is referred to as "an
Interesting personality, a typical

American, tall, thin. Intellectually
strong rather than physically robust
and a good linguist.”

Miss Rose Harris spent Sunday with

her parents at Unadllla.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schultz were In
Webster the first of the week.

Emory Glenn and family of Plainfield

spent Sunday at Wm. Glenn’s.

Karl and Herman Kelfer of Detroit
spent Memorial Day at F. A. Glenn.

Emmet Whallan of Howell spent Sun
day and Monday at K. S. Whallan’u.

Warren Daniels and Joseph Brown
were nick with the mcaales last week.

Mias Erma Piper of Unadllla spent
Satunley at the home of Sam Schultz.

The social at the Grange hall was well

attended. About $10 was received from

the shoe envelopes which were returned.

EAST LYNDON

I'nlqnc Nnmc for Town.
Clarlnda, In Iowa, Is the only town

of Its name in the world, and was
christened in honor of Miss Clarlnda
Buck, niece of Alexander M. Tice, who
lived there In 1851, before Its In-
corporation. She was then 22 years
old and famous for her beauty of per-
son and character. She afterward
married and moved to Oregon, where
she died 25 years ago.

Tli* Zclirnln,

The horse crossed with the zebra Is
said 'to produce a hybrid superior In
every way to the cross with the donkey,
and It is prophesied in Germany that
this zebrula, as It is named, will sup-
plant the mule. Tho opening of East
Africa has shown fine zebras In large
numbers. The zebrula is 14 hands high
and 63 Inches in girth. .

And Not Over Here.
"I think you must he mistaken, sir,"

the old man chipped In.
"What about?"’ demanded his neigh-

bor in the crowd.
’’ Didn’t I hear you remark you were

glad the war in Bulgaria was over?"
“Not exactly. 1 said 1 was glad It

was over In Bulgaria.’’— Kansas CityJournal. i

Fred Marshall spent Sunday with his

parents.

Mrs. Lyman Hadley entertained com-
pany Thursday afternoon.

Stephen Hadley ane wife spent Sun-
day with Mrs. L. S. Hadley.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Liebeck visited
the latere parents Sunday.

Mrs, M. J. Graham who has been un-
der the doctors care Is convelasaut.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Uoody were
guests Sunday of Mrs. H. V. Heatly.

Miss Veva Young closed a very suc-
cessful term of school last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Clark of Stock bridge

Thursday visited Mrs. Clark’s parents.

Mra. Harrison Hadley visited her
brother and family In White Oak last
week.

Ed. Doody’s horse broke loose from
a post and ran away sllghty Injuring the

buggy.

James Birch and wife were Thursday
and Friday In Bunker Hill with Mr.
Birch’s brother who is very ill.

rRANL'IILO.

Rfidly Injured Hat Alive.
A night watchman over CO was recent-

ly run over by an engine at Queen^ road,
Battersea. He had 1.1 ribs broken and
his right foot was crushed, but he walked
some distance along the line, descend-
ed 16 steps of a ladder, and walked an-
other 2r> yards to his hut. He was still
alive when found four hours later.

Onr Own Sulphur Di-poilta.
Vast deposits of pure flower, sulphur,

superior to that from Sicily, have been
explored In Mount McCutcheon, Unalas-
ka, by a Swedish expert employed by
New Yorkers. This diminishes by. one
the short list of necessities the United
States must buy In other countries.

Mr*. George Main is quite 111.

Messrs. Wm. Kllngler and Smith were
Jackson visitors Wednesday.

Mrs^. Norman Is spending some time
with her neice at Grasa Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Musbacii were the
guests of their sou at Munlth Sunday.

Mrs. M. Travlce of Livermore, Cali-
fornia Is the guest of her brother J.S.
Rowe.

“I consider Shredded Whole Whe*

“The Most

Perfect of All Foods.”

SHREDDED WHEAT

BISCUIT
Scientifically prepared foods made of the Whole Wheat.

SHREDDFD WHEAT BISCUIT— The Standard
Cereal, served with milk or cream, or in combination with

fruits, preserves and vegetables.

TRISCU1T — The New Cracker, served as bread, toast

or wafers — a most delicious toast — a dainty cracker — excel-

lent with cheese.

Our illuitrated cook book, “The Vital Question," FREE upon request

THE NATURAL FOOD CO.,
Niagara Falls, New York.

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.
Our showing of New Spring Millinery is replete with all the latest de-

signs for this season ami contains everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

You are most cordially invited to call and inspect all the spring sllyea of

millinery.

MARY HAAB.
DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT] IN CONNECTION.

HARNESS.
Wo are now in a position at the Stcinbach Store on Middle street, west

to offer exceptional bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also speciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Bring in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

FASHIONABLE TAILORING

The Mlaae* Mahle, Dortliy and Eva
Notion of Chelsea were guests of their
parents Sunday.

' y

And None Other is Done Here.

. . Our establishment is modern

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Kniitlchner Bros., wish to announce

that they will open up a .fl wt-blaBS'

Grocery in the Ktaffan block, south Main
street, on or about June 15th where they

will bo pleased to geo their old friends
and as many new onefl. Having had
thirteen (13) years experience both in
wholesale and retail, we will he able to
take care of your wants in a satisfactory
manners

COMMUNICATION.

The German Luthern church will give
an ire cream social at their parsonage
Friday night June 10.

George Harvey of Root’s Station call

ed on his brother Herbert Saturday
while oh his way to Ann Arbor.

Mesdames Ortbrlng and Schrlner wh
have been spending the winter with
their children have returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Archenbrun, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Victory and son of Water
loo were the guests of Dennis Leach
and family Sunday.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange held
their regular meeting at the Dwight
hotel. Miss Jennie Btiel of Ann Arbor
secretary of the £iate Grange was pre

S

in every respect, and wo have g

kept in step with progress in S

styles and fashions.

Why not order a suit from us? £

There is no question as to our *

suits being superior and better J

fitted than the ready-made one. J

Besides you will be better suited,

as it will bo made in accordance
• 4 .

» with your directions.

We Carry Out
to the letter the wishes of our patrons, and never disappoint them with

our work. Our prices are as low as is consistent with high class work.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKERS OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

’Rhone 37.

PruddeiK Stanton

After twenty-four years of continuous
threashing for farmers in this locality
and siiroundlng country 1 have decided
to quit and have sold out my total outfit
inTny threashing machinery to Messrs.
Schieferstcin & Spiegel burg, whom I

will recommend to my old patrons and
others that need their lino of work as
first-class capable men to do your thresh-
ing.
Taking this opportunity to thank my

many patrons for past favors, 1 remain,
Yours respectfully,

Huknktt Stbinhacii.

sent.

Constipation causes two -thirds of all

sickness lo the world. Why suffer when
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
inatfe you w- M? 85 cents. Tea or Ubl*t

form. Giaz. , & Stlmson.

DRIVERS OF

Tubular Wells.
DEALERS IN

WINDMILLS and PUMPS
All kind* of Pipe Work a Specialty.

A A’ ALA It At CLOCK FOR X6C.

If you want to get up early and feel
good all day take a Little Early Riser r>r
two at bed time. These famous little
pirls relax the netves, give quiet rest and
refreshing (deep, with a 'gentle move-
iment of the bowels about breakfast
time. II. W. Howell, Houston, Texas
says “Early Risers are the best pill made

. for constipation, sick headache, billlous-
oesf, etc,” Bold by Glazier & SUidioq

CONTINUE
menfURSv” X rM,,i,*r tr“‘-

Scott’s Emulsion
continue the treatment

eeaeon.<*Ur n* th# *••*•<*
SCOTT*1* MMWkT&wUu.

409.415 Pearl Street, lUw Ymb

Chelsea 'phono 38a.

WILLIAM CASPAR!

The baker Invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Maoarooua,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Japanese Napkins

Everything strictly fresh and lo
class shape. Give a call.

On Male at tliiH office.
LUNCHKS SERVED-
A full line of home-made Candl®9 < n

band. Please give me a call.

“tBUkl'* Early Risers

WfLMAM CASPABV

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Tay Standard want adi.
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DON’T
n(j an Order Out of Town for a Dollar’s

Worth of Groceries Until You Get

Om* Prices. *

WE ~
Larantee Better Goods ’for the Money Than

Any Other Place.

’ WE ARE SELLING:
Finest Oct. Full Cream Cheese 15c pound.

Fancy Brick Cheese 18c pound.
Imperial Cream Cheese 10c jar.

Bow Park Cream Cheese 10c roll.
Pure Maple Syrup $1.00 gallon.

Fancy Breakfast Bacon 14c pound.
Armour’s Star Hams 14c pound,

20 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00

Good New Orleans Molasses 25c gallon. *

ew Orleans Molasses, finest made, 60c gallon,
irge Ripe Pine Apples, Navel Oranges, Ba-
nanas, Lemons, etc., at the right price.

Lean supply you with nice fresh Strawberries

and all kinds of Vegetables,

For Grocery Satisfaction go !o

FREEMAN’S.

P.OLAZIKU, Pr^Went. O. (J. BURKHART, Int Vice Pres. ̂
|i. P. 9CHENK, Treasuror. F. H. 8WKKTLAND, 2d Vice Pres. \f

.JOHN W. St’IIKNK, Secretnry.

ielsea Lumber & Produce Co.

Po t a t o c © . |
[rly Ohio, Early Sunrise, Early Rose and all Si

rift
kinds of Late varieties. SS

Get our prices— we will save you money.

si
Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

&!r

ielsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
Iffice, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

[Smart Styles of Springtime.

'e cordially invite you to inspect ourdis-
*y of spring

ATS AND NOVELTIES
lny we,l considered and tastefully made

patterns— no fads or freaks.

miller SISTERS^f

OY HAVEN
IJ’oens Lawn Mowers, Repairs Gasoline and
.p Stoves, Lead Pipe and Cistern Pumps,
Pashes Chimneys, makes Chimney Tops,
lnes Ice Boxes, Makes and Hangs Eave

I r°ughs and

POINDS OF REPAIXglNG.
CIIKLSKA •IMIONR NO. »5.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD. THURSDAY. JUNE 2, 1904.

hi"''*""*" yKA"rf ear!' °r n,ore Witch
lllu, « renf n ^ H s,,Per,or

r of Chit^ai,iui torK ̂  •>**

V the vlrP0’ 10 how

Wif8\ for,,r of “
Wte In Huzol ShIvh Ih
l,bru|.p, Wor'd for Bores,'thb The high

ru.Kr8 K,V(!,‘ r,Helh> ..n '!; ,H Hdviaed to

IRiltn,o^pt D00t‘»er. Bold by

«tanlTlle 8Uinda*,a,8 ads
^Qf bargains.

Ol.A/.lKK A HT1MBON.
Aak the render* of HiIh paper to test

the value -of Kodol Dyspepsia ̂ ure‘
Those persona who have used It and
who have been cured by It, do not hesi-
Late to reeoniuiend it to their friends.
Kortol digests what you eat, cures Indi-
geetion. dvspepsla and all atomacb
trnuhleri. Increases strength by enab-
ling the stomach and digestive organs
to contribute to the blood all of the nu*
trimens contained In the food. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure la pleasant and pala-
table. __ _ '

Only one remedy In the world ^bat
will at once slop Itchiness of the skin in
any part of the body; Doan'i Ointment,
At any drag itore, 50 cenU.j

LOCAL EVENTS
or THE FAST WEEK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

Miss Flora Atkinson is now employed
at the post ofllce.

C oncert at the Congregational church
tomorrow evening.

John Kelly is building a new barn on
his premises on Middle street, west.

A new porch is being built on Fred
Koedel s residence on Harrison street.

A new curbing is being built along
the south side of the Chelsea Savings
Bank.

A party of Michigan Central officials

passed through Chelsea in a special car

Wednesday.

Miss Alma Hoppe closed a successful
term of school last Friday in the Leh-

man district.

Mrs. Whitlock, of St. Johns, was in
town Wednesday in the interest of the
Royal Circle.

A few from Chelsea heard Mrs. Fiske

in her play “HlddaOabler” at Ann Arbor
Wednesday evening.

Again The Standard is in telephonic

communication with the outside world.

The number is still 50.

In the supplement this week we
introduce Sonnyboy and Major Ozone.
The Major goes Ashing.

Otto D Luick Friday lost one of the
best horses ho ever owned. The horse
was ono of a finely matched team.

On Memorial Day Milan dedicated a
fine soldiers’ monument. It is granite
surmounted by a figure of a soldier.

The. weather man has been busy un-
loading an oversupply of early March
weather on a summer hungry public.

Chandler Rogers who was to have
played with his former team mates, the

Junior Stars, was here from Detroit over

Sunday. _
The boilers at the local power house

of the Boland road are being taken out

and it is said that they will be taken to

Crass Lake.

The ever popular and famous Toreador

song from Carmen will lie sung at the

concert at the Congregational church
tomorrow evening.

The firm of George H. Foster & Co.
this week rnoued into the basement made
vacant b} the removal of The Standard
into its new quarters.

On May 28 T. McKune had his garden
plowed and in so doing plowed up half a
bushel of potatoes and had some of them
the same day for dinner.

The Masons of Jackson have progress-

ed in the matter of building a temple
for their order to the point of purchas-

ing a site for the structure. —

Edward Little has taken a contract
from the White Portland Cement Co.
for a large amount of tiling and will
commence the work at once.

Every member of Chelsea Tent, K. O.

T. M. M., should be present at the re-
view on Friday evening, as business of

importance will be transacted.

Judge Kinne this week went on record

to the effect that he does not consider

cigars as part of a square meal necessary

for tho deliberations of jurymen.

Mrs. J. W. Gregg, of Detroit, who has
been here visiting her mother Mrs.
Jacob Shaver had a severe fall Sunday
morning and dislocated her elbow.

The annual membership fees of the
Chelsea High School Alumni Association

are now due and should be paid to Miss

Eva Luick at SchenkXstore at once.

There was quite a turnout at the
grange meeting last Tuesday evening
Miss Jennie Buell, of Ann Arbor, gave
an interesting talk on grange work.

There will be no services at St. Paul’s

church Sunday. Rev. Albert Schoen is
this week in Mt. Clemens in attendance

at tho conference of the Lutheran
Evangelical churches.

There will be an ice cream social at
the town house in Lyndon on the even-

ing of June ®. The proceeds are to be
for the benefit of the library of the
school taught by Margaret Young.

Dexter as well as Chelsea is furnish-

ing its quota of laborers for the cement
plant. Another hand car has been
placed in commission by that town and
20 men go to and from their work from

that place.

Married, in Windsor, Canada, Thurs-

day May 26 Miss Grace Swarthout to
Roy Evans. Judging by their satisfied
smiles as good a brand of matrimony
can be had in Canada as in the United
States. Henry Wood meeting them at
the ferry was the tort to offer congrat-

ulationa which are now coning in rapld-

The Detroit Journal of May 25 an-
nounces tho marriage of Miss Grace
Atkinson, of Detroit, to Rev. Wilbur
Castor now pastor of the Methodist
church at Medina. Both arc well known
locally. _
The schools of Jackson and Ipghani

counties are preparing for their 11th
annual picnic. Why would it not be a
good thing to luring all the schools of

Washtenaw together in the same kind of
an outing. _
Postmaster Hoover has at last suc-

ceeded in getting permission to put a

locked pouch on train No. 30 east, at
8:2H a. m. As it has stood for some time
it has been impossible to send mail east

until 10:10 a. nr.

D. C. Marlon has closed his term of
school where he has been teaching near

Milan and returned to Chelsea for the
summer. He already has his contract
for a return engagement at the same
place next year.

The concert at the Congregational
church tomorrow evening is by ,soine of

Ann Arbor's best talent. The program
will be a mixed oue. There will be
plenty of light and tuneful music ns
some of the heavier variety.

Editor Keyes, of the Lexington News,
observes that "this is the time of year

when the sweet girl graduate comes
forth in her grandmother's name but tho

spelling has such a fancy touch to it
that the old lady would hardly recognize

it.”

The Detroit evening papers have again

gone back to two cents per copy. They
give as a reason tho continued advance
in the price of paper. Such an advance
is true, but The Standard, even with its

supplement, will remain at the same

price. _______ _
So much has been said of late con-

cerning the Fremont voters that the

Manchester Enterprise has taken up
the matter of an off-set by trying to se-

cure for publication all the names of
those who voted' for Buchanan who ran
against Fremont.

Those whose mission in life it is to

stand around and tell how affairs ought
to ho cqnducted and things done have
been busy this week advising the work-

men building the new cement walk
about the Hatch-Duraiid block. It will
be a fine improvement.

Thomas Guinan, uncle of Mrs. George
Nordman, died suddenly in Freedom
Sunday, May 29, 1U0I, at 11:30 p. in. Mr.
Guinan was 05 years of age, unmarried,

and formerly lived in Chelsea. His
funeral was held from St. Mary's ebu re In

Manchester, on Wednesday, June 1.

Mrs. Stephen Clark h:£? just made a
satisfactory settlement with the village

council for the injuries she sustained a

year ago this winter by a defective
sidewalk. There was no expensive
litigation and both parties manifested a
desire to make a fair settlement which
was done. _
The people of Chelsea will no doubt

be glad to know that a game between
thy Detroit Regulars who played hen*

last year, and made such a favorable im-

pression with the fans, and the Junior
Stars has been arranged for Saturday,

June 11th. It will no doubt be one of
the best games of tho year.

Tho Standard recently mentioned the

fact that the Michigan Department, G.
A. R., would award prizes for the best
essays submitted on patriotic themes.
Over 160 essays were sent in and a
Washtenaw girl gets first. The winner
is Miss Reah E. Pew, of Ypsilanti, of
the high school of that place.

Mrs. Hannah McCarter was honored
Wednesday afternoon, the occasion be-
ing her eightieth birthday anniversary,

by a gathering of some 25 of her
children, grandchildren, great grand-

children and friends at the home of her
daughter M rs. Fred Wedemeyer.

Beginning with next Sunday, June 5,
tho order of serviees during the sum-

mer in the Church of Our Lady of the
Sacred Heart will be as follows, viz.:
Low mass 7:30 a. ib., high mass 10 a. m.,
catechism 12 m., baptism 2 p. m., vesper
service 7:30 p. in. During the week low
mass will be celebrated at 7:30 a. m.

NELSON SHOE FOR MEN

EVERYBODY PLEASE LISTEN :

•

Lots of shoe merchants make all sorts of
irresponsible statements in order to sell you a

pair of shoes, when they know for a dead
moral certainty that you will be “or^to” them
before “half-soling” time. We recommend

THE NELSON SHOE
AT $3 50 PER PAIR,

because they are a necessity to every

well-dressed man and the very best
Shoe made for men at

$3.50 THE PAIR.
They are right. Please call and see them

We have other makes of Shoes for men at $1.50,
$2 00, $2.50 and $3.00.

The Nelson Custom Fit, easy to wear, perfect in fit, and correct in
style and make.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white ............. $1 to 1.05

Oats ............ .............. ire
Rye ........................... f 5
Barley, per hundred .......... 1 00,1 10

Beans ......................... < ..... 1 40 to 1 i (

Clover seed .................... 6 00

Live Beef Cattle. . . ............ 2Uo i1.

vein Calves. ............ .'ii ioiT
Live Hogs ....... . ...... ....... 4 to 4 50

Lambs ......................... 3 to 05

Cbiekens, spring. ............ 10
Fowls .....................  -07

Potatoes.! ..................... 7t
Onions .................................... 80

Butter ......................... 14
Kggs .......................... 15

’TDn't esfe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the house.
Never can tell what moment an accident
is going to happen.

Smoko the Spaniola cigar. Shaver’s

Barber Shop.

The Junior Stars and the Ann Arbor
city team will meet here Saturday,
June 4, at 2 p. m., in a game of ball. The
two teams only met once laqt year when
Ann Arbor won by a score of 9 to 7. It
will be a good game and as Ann Arbor
has a good pitcher it will no doubt be
a pitcher’s battle. McCain and Stein-
bach will form the Junior Stars' battery.

Andrew Boyce wife and little daugh-
ter nearly suffered a serious accident
while driving into town Tuesday morn-
ing. They were just crossing the M.
C. tracks when their horse became
frightened at an engine and shied into a

heavy wagon. The hoase made a des-
perate effort to get away but was
caught in time. The buggy was quite
badly damaged.

BAM DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.
Kuma-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stbmaeh, Liver and Kidney diseases; and
it is the Best Spring Medicine and
General Tpnie known.

Katah-Buttor, $1.00 size at 75 cents
per jar; also 25-cent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into
the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear, foul breath and neural-
gia. It restores sense of smell.
Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-

tle, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REALESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

O. Gx.

w
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AO KIN X KOR

Light RunniDg Plano Harvesting Machinery,

Rakes, Knife Grinders, and all kinds of Repairs
for Plano Machinery.

-Warehouse and headquarters at the wagon shop
north Main street.

\

A COSTL y MIHTA KK.

Blunders are some) lines very expen
give. Occasionally Ufa Itself Ib (be
price of a mistake, but yoo’ll never be
wrong If you take Dr. King'd New Life
Pills for dyspeptdft, dizziness, headache,
liver or bowel troubles. They are gentle
yet thorough. 26c, at Gltaler A 8’lmaon
drof itore,

HAVING sold out my threashing outfit 1
have for sale a splendid pair of work
horses. *One pair weighing 2400 and
the other pair weighing 2500. The
purchaser can have his choice of either
pair to suit himself. For further in-
formation of the horses inquire of O.
('.Burkhart. B. Steinhach. 17tf

FOR H/fLE — House and lot Jefferson
sireet. Inquire of TurnBull «fc With-
erell.

FOR BALE— 800 oak posts. Inquire of
•H. B. Muscutt ot Lima.

FOR SALE— The James Richards resi-
dence.' Call at the house for particu-
lars.

NOTICE — 480 acres of land either for
sale, rent on sharee or for cash rental.

•; Situated 4$ miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of J, 8, Gormw,

BE FIRST
- / and you’re last to he sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sett, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER

GARDEN SEEDS.

We are stocked up with a

full line of

Fresh Garden

AND

FIELD SEEDS

which we ask you to inspect

and price before buying else-where .

0.
/

vr '

TllE TAILOIv

Try Stfuriari WwW.
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THE STILE.beside
We both walked slowly o'er the yellow

if

m

m

*rusa.
Henenth the sunset sky:

And then ho climbed tne stile I did not
nasit.

Anil there we wild good-by.
I leaned on theHe paused one moment;

si lie.
faced the haay lane;

But neither of us spoke until we both
just suid good-by rtuain.

And I went homcwanl to our quaint old
furin.

An, I lie went on his fleW ai;aln
And he has never crossed
From that time to this day.

1 wonder if he ever Rives a thought
To what he left behind—

Ai»J I start sometimes, dreaming t.iat *
hear *A footstep In the wind.

If he had said one regretful word.
Or l had shed a tear. .

He would not go alone about the world
" * leljNor 1 sit lonely here.

Alas! our heart* were full of angry

And love was choked in strife:
And so the style, beyond the yellow

grass.
Stands straight ̂ ords.

DISRAELI AS A PLAGIARIST.

BrilliantStatesman Appropriated
Words of Other Men.

\ recently published volume on Dis-
raeli single* out as one of the most
brilliant of Disraeli's sayings a sen-
tence which that statesman appro-
priated without acknowledgment from
Bacon s • Essay of Groat Place . Ask
counsel of both times-of the anclen

times that which is - ^ lh“
cm times that which is ftttos,. T
most frequently quoted of a11™^
raell's sayings was similarly appio-
prited hv him without acknowledg-
ment from Lord Shaftesbury: • Men of
sense are all of the same religion.
• And what is tkat religion my lord. ^

' That men of sense never tell. Dis-
raeli. however, never himself appro
printed a joke of Gladstone s which
the writer of the new volume at-
tributes to his hero: “A deputation is
a noun of multitude, signifying many,
but not much."

CLAIM THAT INGALLS TOOK ^
FAMOUS POEM FROM ITALIAW

^7^ “T '

AA.eC 9nA/ut~Auj J'/r*s,er

livestock

'tprCt/ej

T^eomie

MADE THE ANIMALS HAPPY.

“A pound's worth of stamps, and
the cash all in coppers? I can't take
it; you must bring silver! ' said the
postmistress to an old Irishwoman. ̂

‘‘But Mr. Johnson sent for them.
said the Irishwoman.
“Can't help it." said the postmis-

tress. who was an old maid, and ns
crusty as if she had been hard baked.
"Faith and sure, marm said the

Irishwoman. "I can't go wldout 'em."
"But I say." said the postmistress.

"I won't take copper." and she hanked
the little door in the old woman s

face.

turned it into something else at the
last minute, and looked round for some
weapon, for. there was murder In her
heart. But it was no use. she knew
the old dame was within her rights,
and with hands clenched till the nails
entered the flesh, she again opened
the little door.
“Plaze. marm. is this a postofflee?"

said the Irishwoman, with a look
childlike and blind, and then the post-

mistress went off.
After dancing round the room like a

gushing thing of fifteen summers, and
upsetting the ten table in her gyrn

The Horae Still Popular.

AT GATE OF JERUSALEM.

Active Business Is Carried on t,

Small Hucksters.

Jerome Hart gives the following i
sketch of street scenes In Jerusalem!
“Just outside the gate, on the JaffJ
road, there Is a multitude of booths of
small dealers and rows of native cpfa
where laborers sit on stools sraoklnf.
There are also large numbers of don-

Sydney Smith's Invention of “Scratch-
er" Very Popular.

Sydney Smith's love of animals led
him into ludicrous mistakes at times,
as when, having given his pigs fo-
mented grains, he found them a
drunk and “grunting 'Gml Sam h

King' about the style." and when he
allowed' one cf his quadrupeds to swai-

low a mlgtitj' .ins.' Of pills. Ixwea anrt
all But his “hack scratcher was a
good idea. Tie had a theory that every
animal delights to stretch it, back-
hone, so he put up his • un. versa!

scratcher." a sharp-edged pole, rest-
ing on a high and a low post, adapted
to every height, from a horse to a
lamb." Before, all the gales used to
l„. broken; after the erection of the
scratcher he nevei sustained any dam-
age and the only question was which
was the more pleased with the mves-
fi,Vu. he or the animals as they th‘l
laFe-i their hUIOK.
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The authorship of "Opportunity." on which rests the l.terary fame of

la

ife print* a ••deadly paral.e.

The horse Industry Is to-day In a key driverB waiting with their ani l
flourishing condition, little correspond- ma,fl for hlre Although the wall is a
Ing to the predictions of some of our niagg|vo atruoture and the gate sonm
commercial prophets ten years aE°- flfty feet high, the entrance is narrow,
At that time wre were told that we I .jth a right-angled turn— one of Ug
were on tho eve of a horseless ago. mothods adopted In the old days for
To prove it the savants pointed to the dcfenflet Through this narrow gat*,
thousands of people that were using way thcre pours an endless stream of
bicycles. It was said that agents had camclg donkeys and footmen all day
been placed at the entrances to the Jong v/ithout the gate you see jo,,
great parks In New York and other camel drivers an«l camels kneel-
cities and these counted the thousands to recejve tbeir loads. Scores of
of wheelmen and wheelwomen that hjjcUstcra are Bquattlng on the groan(1
dally passed through the parks and bohiud tlltir heaps of oranges, date*,
reported that only now and then a Icmon„t onions, radishes and other
carriage or mounted horseman was vegetables. There are also many
Soen. That was true ten years ago In venderB 0f bread— a staple in Jenisv
all the great cities of the country. lem as ,n nli the eastern world; It i,

But how Is It to-day? piled up in stacks, very much as we
Sit down at the entrance to any of I handlo cord wood here, and with about

our great city parks in the summer I g much attention to cleanliness,
time and watch the passers-by. There Many of lhcs0 hucksters have a stock
will be seen a steady stream of car- ro gma!i a8 to he pitiful— some two or
riages. with only now and then a man tbrefl pounds of wormy figs, for ei.
or woman on a wheel. It Is evident ample> WOrth perhaps five cents."
that the wheel was only a temporary — --
plaything for the public, and that A Happy Motusr.
when the public grow tired of the MapIe hM, la.. May 30.- A very re- 1

wheel it went back to the old friend* Doable ca8e occurred hfre recent
of man— the horse. My. The people here have never se^n
Within ten years there has been a | anythlng like it and it may iatereit|

in tho number of
y, on wiuun icb«.o - ------ -

the Ian- Senator !aRalla of Kansas. Is claimed In a June magaaln^artlc^

claim. He called it "11 rato.
-------- ----- -----------

THE FASTEST WARSHIP AFLOAT.

The Irishwoman was
nonplussed for lions, she clapped her hands together

a minute or so. and then a brilliant
idea occurred to her. which she put
into operation at once.
Taking a penny from the hag. she

knocked at the little door with it. j

“Well, what do you want? ' said
the old maid, opening the door.
"Is this the postoffice, marm? said •

the Irishwoman, politely.
•^’ou know it is!" snapped the oldmaid. !

, “Plaze. marm. do you sell stamps.
“Of course I do!"
“Would you be after giving me one.

then, marm?" said the Irishwoman.
Tlje postmistress could not refuse

this request: though a pound's worth
of copper was not a legal tender, a
penny most certainly was. and she |

handed out the stamp, and swept the
penny into the drawer.
“Thank you kindly." said the Irish-

woman, and the door hanged 1° again
In a few seconds another rap at the

door brought up the old maid again,
who was getting her ten.
"Well, what is it?" she demanded

angrily. •

“Sure. marm. I'm thinking I II I"1
wanting a stamp." said the Irishwom-
an. with a look of Innocence ton
Inches deep, and she put a penny
down.

in fimu her till'

,1 .Mt

Trying to Reform.

Two English literary women have
recently taken up regular vocations

Proud Honor Held by the Kentucky
of the U..S. Navy.

In stripping the Kearsarge of her
laurels gained in her renud-hrcnkinK
run front Southampton to Now York
the battleship Keniueky. one1 of the
great fighting ships of the navy,
marked tin the reci rds t« r the navies
of the world and demonstrated once

COMMANDS AT PORT ARTHUR.

„,ht.r has Invented and Is the mod-

Gen. Stoessel One of the Foremost of
Russian Soldiers.

Gen. Stoessel is the commander of
the beleaguered Port Arthur garrison
and has been in supreme control
since Viceroy Alexieff departed for
Mukden some weeks ago. Gen. Stoes-
sel distinguished himself in the Turk-
ish war, having fought at Plevna and

material increase many others.
horses in the country and an Increase i j,rom hls tnfancy. Verne, the little
also in tho value per head. The de- jjve.yearK)id son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
mand has been greater than the sup- Barfoot 0f this place has been sickly,
ply. and with the larger use of horses mother consulted a doctor, hut ha
has come an Increased rapidity of ^ nQt l)egin to Improve till soma-
their wearing out. While the wheels Qne 8Uggested that she try a remedy
were being so freely used, many of cajied Dodd's Kidney Pills. Fromua-
the driving horses in the cities spent mii.takahie symptoms she had ulwayi
much of their time in the barns or in j)ejjeved that his kidneys were tha
the pastures, but since the public >*e-l ̂  ruUse*of all the trouble, so?.,
turned to the use of the horse the a box o{ nodd.H K1(,wy m
work of the horse has Increased, an began giving littlo Verne twopilli
the consequent wear and tear *ncI' I ..
dent to service and accidents has also In t wo or three days she noticed ti

increased. KavJ improvement and she kept on till he
The horseless \ chicles « I. . d about two boxes- when to'

been introduced In the cities are but had us.o no

„„„„ the market qhair or"' aud n„l, nance

they an- now being criticised.- 1 u.>
however, thatlie ackhowledgmoni.

they have mrned from literature and
are attempting to earn an honest liv-
ing and lead a better life, should

. rather be commended, and should
i lead all ehartiable people to lend a
helping hand. New York Globe.

'•ril, be troubling you for a stamp. I'm
thinking." said her tormentor.

In an ecstasy of boundless rage and
madness.
"Bure. marm. it’s good news yo ve

been havin' this morning, yore ro live-
ly.” said the old lady outside: and
then the gushing maiden went off
alaln; ' lumping irar-ffir~lTniia-rniibpr

The Bachclcr's Seng.
(In one O. the >«uU- of «:.r

U«|iut,ln- bai-bvlots iiii\e to e-'>LI mun«., up. Ul '';• ‘V . ̂
v. j a inontb Horn vO . ......

inunlb ultet they "I

Sin,,' my twi-utk-tb l-lulo' *y I l^,<•,l
\v'Uli no Huei'-s- to win >i 01 ni* .

.My h. .tii bad b-«-n iv.Uliu-l v. lo.ml.

Ity ernel iadiet* in ,

HUI. nir.t' .ol u- llu- I aim t>'„i P'- •ll“1

Tbe Mate down on nu* wU:i , tax.
.\ nd l Haw my shMurh dGapi>«-ar
\i the rate •>! twelve poitmls e\eiy >e.tr
* It .nine ii bit eX'aHSIV. tol
l wusn t a wiiilUiy btuitelor.

Tbe oIH maid, _
*tamp. brought her open hand down ( i)an.
with a thwack on the desk that would | -yia/.e. marm. do you sell stamps
have caused a mortal explosion In a i here?" said the Irishwoman, putting
blackbeetle. and her looks would ̂ er head inside.
have turned XXXX beer into vinegar i ^o0h. dear. oh. dear!" sigbotl tho
on the spot. ! postmistress . after her exhausting ex-
-Thank you kindly." said the Irish ; t>r(.i8Ci ••Whatever do you w«ut now?

woman again, with a curtsy that | ..nl b(. troubling you for a stamp,
made the old maid blush and wish | |-ni thinking." said her tormentor,
that swearing wasn't a sin. and the | -Very well; there it is " said the old
door went to with an extra hang. .naid. with an effort to he calm that

In a few, minutes more there - was

KenrlnR my purse would,. 't stand tlic
\i thr'atf- of thirty 1 tried :«Ratn;
nought m*w ilolhes of the latest style.
Practietnl a taseiuating smile;
Hut— wny. ! cannot uiHlor^tunn—
VoWmv ^vJtHtrTt^tny henrt jintl ImMl
\ml the stale, in its brutal, callous wn>.
I Jo'itiled tin ‘ax it made me pay.
pounds to tin* number •»> twenty.our
1 paid fot being a bachelor.

another rap at the door, and the old
maid sprang from the tea table with

shortened her life several hours.
"Oh. thank you kindly." said the bel-

dame outside, and the little door went
something that did sound just a little , to onCp more, this time with a gentb-i

-<wish than before.

Mv mtlclli birthday found me still

\ HlitKle Jack in search ol a Jill;
Han less, hopeless, dull and stool.
Troubled, ton. with a twinge of gout.
Ami tor all my exertions 1 could not
Find any one willing to share mj lot.

Hut did tin state feel sorry for _m«
Nov it multiplied myJlne by tbr.e

y* vent v pounds nudA couple moie
1 paid for being a hat-lieior.

and the men lud’iml the guns
must he able to cover long - stances
at a high rate cf speed without mis-
hap. Judged by these standards the
Kentucky must bo ciowned queen of
tho American navy.
Under tho command of Captain Rob-

ert M. Berry anil with Rear Admiral
Rob ley D. Evans anti staff on board,
tin* Kentucky made the run from Ma-
deira. 3.S85 knots, at an average
speed of 13.82 knots an hour. The
record of the trip includes 12.910
knots from Hongkong in thirty-nine
steaming days, being an average of
315 knots a day. including the slow
passage of the Suez canal, a record
reached by no other warship of the
United States. During her absence
of three years and seven months on
the other side of the world her total
sailing .was 08,137 knots.
Several years ago the Kearsarge

stuck her noso in the air and made a
dash from Sonthampton to New York
at an average of 13.30 knots under
natural draught. Upon this achieve-
m(.„, she has received the plaudits 6f
the whole country. It was pointed
out that she had steamed 5.000 miles
before her record run without having
made repairs. * But the Kentucky, be-
fore the run completed on Saturday,
had steamed 9.000 miles to Honolulu
and hack; making a total distance of
18.000 miles, without repairs to en-
gines.

an
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insignificant factor in the gen?ral
situation. Such vehicles are hut the
playthings of the wealthy or are in
service in only a slight degree com-
mercially. They in no sense keep pace
with the tremendous increase in popu-
lation and business that our country
Is witnessing. The value of horses in
tho United States is placed by tho
taxing bodies at more than $1,000,000.-
000. which valuation, as every man
knows, is far short of the real, •'ince
values for taxing purposes are never
anywhere near tho actual values, ̂ et,

though the undervaluation is consid-
erable, this item of over one billion
dollars is an enormous one and gives
some idea of the great riches in horse-
flesh possessed by the nation
That farmers should pay more, at

tent ion to the raising of good horses
is evident. There is no doubt that
the demand for horses In tho future
is to be even greater than it it '\t the
present time and that any man that
raises good horses of almost any kind
will be sure to realize good prices
for them.

at Schipke Pass, and he also servet*
in the Turkestan campaigns. Ho is
held in high esteem by the officials at
St. Petersburg, and, it Is said, was
first sent east at the special, request
of Alexleff. Gen. Stoessel is ahont 55
years of age. is of sanguine disposi-
tion and is possessed of a rugged con-

stitution

her great joy he was all right. LCreryl
body remarks how much better Vernel
looks and Mrs. Barfoot always eil
plains. "Dodd's Kidney Pills saved Mi|

life."

First Opium Smokers.
Opium was first smoked by the ni-1

lives of Java, from whom the Chlneal
learned the habit.

How’s This?

Ktliel- IT vv <Mi1 the Uriel.* n.nk?
Marie — Well -groomed PhilutloIpWl
Bulletin.

HAS NO USE FOR BACHELORS.

I writ** these llr.es with a U-rrow.-d qu l
On tie* bs«< k "i an unpaid tailor s hill.

c l.-v. r read ts w ill doubtless Kites.*.
Tb- lonil workhouse is my address.
It oms the only refuge tor
A cruelly hurried burhelor

- London Chronicle.

WOULD NOT BE BISHOP.

After .listening awhile, the postmis-
tress. hearing nothing more, sat down
oa'a chair and wondered what Irish-
women, and this one in particular,
were made for. Then she wondered
if tt would l»e possible to lure this

1 out* inside and cut her throat and
then She felt like trying, ami. then she

1 looked at her broken teacups and the
• comforting tea that was wasted, and
1 then she crouched down in a corner.
and, opening a drawer, put her head

! inside it. and swore a volley of femi-
nine oaths into it in a hoarse whisper.
This torr.foried her for a mlntPr. and
then came that awful rap at the little

; dour again. With a groan that
' seemed to come all the way' from het
j tors she rose to her feet and walked
round t lie room two or three times to

'/ pci oi her.v.-lf. and she opened the door

4

About Herbert .Soencer.

Grant Allen says that Herbert Spcn
rer hud a passion for generalization.
If you remarked it was a fine day.
Spencer would answer: "Yes. arti-
oy clonic conditions like those of yes-
terday seldom break up without warn
ing of the advent of a depression
from westward." If you observed
•h-tt Mr*. Jones wap a pretty woman.
Spencer Would reply: "Her father
was a west highlander and her mother
nn Irishwoman, and intermarriage be-
tycen highlanders anti Irish almQfet
always produces physically handsome
hut intellectually inferior children."

Dr. Day Rejects Honor Tendered by
Methodist Conference.

Tho Rev. Dr. .1. R. Day. whose elec-
tion as bishop by the Methodist con-
ference at l/>s Angeles followed an

again.
• \ stamp if .ve plaze." said the im-

postor outside, with a smile of super-

I liman innocence.
"How rnanv do you want?" said the

humbled -postmjst rtw* .

"Oli. -miv. marm. only One at pres-
ent. I'll be cornin' again soon; maybe

"F;.ith an’ sure, marm, I can't cjo wid-
out ’em.” yj .. w;,s . it's a mV good customer IB he,

like an oath hut " 111 1 } nlanii." and she turned away.

•Take' thmrr iTmv; please." said the-luitone. - : - - - - - — - — -~tt-
"What do you want now she said

to the old dame looking in at the lit-
tle doorway. ‘

"I think HI have a stamp, honey,
was the answer, delivered with most
exasperating humility.
“Here, then " said the old maid,

with a look of hate that would burn
a hole through a firebrick. If It could
have been converted into force.
“Where'll I put It on the letter.

stire?" said the olu lady, coaxlngly.
“Go hang yourself, you old hag!

said the furiovrs postmistress, and the
door went to with a hang that shook

, lhe whoji? hulking.
Another rap came presently, and

old maid, it, a taint . choking voice.
"I'll •‘take copper." Liverpool (Eng.)
Mercury.

Wedding Paralyzed Business.
The first recorded ease of the mar-

riage of a white than to a black "gin"
has recently occurred at Bamboo
Springs, in western Australia. Ac-
cording to tin* local pa per the cere-
mony had the effect of completely par-
alyzing business in Bamboo Springs
for that day. the whole township turn-
ing out for the wedding. Nevertheless
the "lucky v man. who is a well-to-do
grazier, had some difficulty in even
obtaining witnesses to sign the- regie.-

ter. two old pros, pec tola, finally con-
senting when sufficient inducement
was offered them.

, Passing of Gas in New York.
Electric lighting wi.l entirely eliml

nate gas in the business districts ol
New York within the next five years
A canvass of the leading architect*
and real estate firms resulted in
unanimous statement hat 100 per cent
of the business buildings and 98 pet
cent of the resident buildings erected
within the last two years In New York
city have been equipped exclusively

Joe Jefferson Recounts With Pleasure
How He Hit One of Them.

One of Joseph Jefferson’s pet abomi-
nations is a bachelor. The venerable
actor believes in early marriages and
recent 11 y advised a group of Yale
juniors to marry as soon as ever they
could afford it. "Bachelors— why. 1

have tho utmost contempt for the
whole breed of them," he said. "The
older they grow the more conceited
they grow. 1 took one down n peg.
though, the other day: He was talk-
ing about this woman he had known,
and that woman he had known, and
thqse women, it seemed, had married.
‘Why you.' I said, 'ate In danger of
getting left. Why. don't you. too. get
married before it is too late?’ ‘Oh.’
said the bachelor, with a chuckle,
-there are still plenty of good fi«h in
the sea.’ ‘But the bait.' said I. ‘isn't
there danger of the bait becoming
Btfil —

mr jpzv. jxs.&myr'

attack on him by the Angeles
Examiner, created a sensation In the
conference b.v resigning the honor.
Dr. Day has been chancellor of Syra-
cuse university since 1894.

Centers of European Population.
London and Manchester are still

disputing as to which is the greater
European center of population. Most
people* would suppose that London
owns tho title beyond peradventure.
Even if one draws n circle with a ra-
dium of thirty miles about Charing
Crosss station one gets a population
of more than (>.000.000, as against
5.300.000 within a similar distance

j from the Manchester exchange. But
protracting a circle with a' forty-mile

radius one gels a greater Manchester
That shoWs a popular ton of more than
8.000.000 as agajnst a greater London
of only about 7,000,000.

Did Not Look the Philosopher.

Of Herbert Spencer’s appearance
OracJ Allen says: "There are great
men who look like their greatness
the moment you see them— for exam-
ple George Meredith. Spencer did
not. You- would say. at a cursory
glance, ‘the confidential clerk of an
old house In the city.’ Afterwards,
when I got to know him better. I saw
there was far more in the lace than

indeed, though always disap-w th erectri^l flttlngs. Seven-eighths that; indeed, though always^ dUap
If the skr scrapers erected withlr | oolnUiS. It mirrored n some respect
ot th0 fIIT Jflr.v;- ninnt l the Idiosyncrasy behind TT.then the old meld let oot ““cthing j ^ ma(nUln their own plant 1 tbe

Comes Back to Politics.

At the age of 82 years. Henry G.
Davis of West Virginia has returned
to active politics and will be .one of
the delegates to the democratic na-
tional convention. It is twenty years
since this veteran of democracy re-
tired from the United States senate,
after serving there for twelve years.
He began his political career the year
following the civil war by being elect-
ed to the West Virginia assembly, and,
began attending national democratic
conventions in 1808.

All Knew What She Meant.
In a murder trial at Lancaster, Mo.,

State's Attorney Smoot asked a fe-
male witness some question about her
domestic affairs. The -witness resent-
ed tho asking of such a question, say*
ing; "I reckon a woman has a right
to boss her own house.” Mr. Smoot
asked what she meant by that, where-
upon Judge Shelton interposed t “The
remark made by tho witness is per-
fectly .clear, and J am confident the
jury understands what she means.
They are all married men.**

Breeding Light Horces.
George M. Rommel, of the United

States Department of Agriculture
says: Stand by the auction ring of
any great horse market and observe
closely the horses that fail to bring
prices; sufficient to cover cost of pro-
duction. In the great majority of
rases trotting blood predominates if

any breeding at all is noticeable. Ask
a dealer what ts the breeding, If any,
of most of the large numbers of the
Unclassified horses on the market, his
answer will be: "Trotting and coach
blood." This is not. because draft
blood is more valuable or that the
blood of the light breeds is not want-
ed, for the great cry of the market at
present Is that good drivers and sad-
dlers are extremely scarce. It Is be-
cause performance and style are much
more difficult to acquire in breeding
than size and weight. It is because
men with a fascination for the race
track attempt to produce trotters
without the slightest regard for ua*
lure’s laws, and no disappointment or
failure seems sufficient to brin$ them
lo realize their folly. Breeding to a
trotter without system and study, hut
only In the hope of getting a npeedy
foal as a possibility or an accident, is
"playing with fire." The breeding of
light horses requires not only a con-
siderable amount of capital, but de-
mands a knowledge of horscs-of the
very highest order. It necessitates,
concentration of effort and years of
waiting and planning. It is not every
man that brings such qualities to hear
when he takes a l.GOO-pound draft
mare to a 1, 200-pound harness or sad-
dle stallion, and it is largely because
of this, and not on account of the
breeds themselves., that so many poor
horses are forced. onto tho market. A
high-class roadster, coacher, or sad-
dler is by far the most difficult horse
lo produce' that the market calls for.
In addition to careful plans of breed-
ing and high individual excellence in
the resulting progeny, a . course of
handling, mannoriug, and Gaining
must he pursued before the horse will
figure as a really marketable animal.
These facts must ho thoroughly un-
derstood if a man would breed light
horses for market.

The great man is he who <1"«
i>is fitilfVM herfrt-T-Mencim.
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Aak Yonr Denier l or Alien’* Foot*!
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Com!
Bunions. Swollen. Sore. Hot. Callous, Achiq |
Sweat ing Feet and IngrowingNafls. Allea|

Foot-Ease makes newer tight shoes easj*

all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents, i
cept no substitute. Sample mailed ru
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N.i*

Contentment given n crown whs
fortune hath denied It.— Foni
All cruelty spring* from hnrd-bsutl

rdnvss and weakness.— Scnec.i.
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Compound.
“ Deau Mus. Pinkham : — L'-®

dark indeed whoa a woman > .

her strength is fading away am ^
no hopes of ever being rc7,‘’r'
was my feeling a fcwmpnUs

and built me up until my g ^

returned to me. For ^our,®ftCb
took the medicine daily, am ^
added health and Btrengtn.
t hankful forthehelp lobtainea

Cold climates are as well suited to
the raising of live stock as aro tem-
perate and warm climates. Whilu herb-
age is more abundant in the warm
climates and the winters are shorter,
yet most of our farm animals do bet-
ter in the cold climates than la the
warm, and diseases aro less numer-
ous. Grass is a greater factor In the
North than In the South, for climaU*
reasons.

its use." — Mbs. Florence
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if there Is any price bo low, any
Lffrr so liberal that you would think

accenting on trial a new high-grade,
j-1 cabinet or upright Minnesota.
ILL Wheeler Ai Wilson. Standard,
\VMteor Now Home Sewing Machine.
Lt out and return this notice, ami
EL vui receive by return mail, post-
paid free of cost, the handsomest sew-
b- machine catalogue ever published.
Kwill name you prichs on the Minne*
lecta. Singer. Wheeler & Wilson,
White Standard and New Home sew-*

line machines that will surprise you;
We will make you a new and nttract-
Wc proposition, a sewing machine ot-
Itrtbat will astonish you.
jf you can make any use of any

iKfing machine at any price, if any
kind of an offer would interest you.
don't fall to write us at once (be sure
L cut out and return this special no-
Itifol ami get our latest book, our
[latest offers, our new and most sur-
[trisiDg proposition. Address
SEARS. ROEBUCK &. CO.. Chicago.
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Me that can have patience, can have
rhnt he will. — Franklin.

Important to Mothers.
Exniiac ctrv/ully every bottle of CASTORTA.
iiafraodrare remedy for iDfant* and children,

uxi wc that It

Brir the

Fipitare of

la U»e For Over 30 Year*.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.

Il 1? t(M years since the llrst census
*as taken in Knghind.

Wiggle-Stick i.At NDKY blue
pon’t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.
^ls 10 cents and equals ‘io cents worth of
F other bluing. If your grocer does not

fijl suniilu to Tho Laundry
1 *'. 14 Michigan Street, Chicago.

[ Bvery vice thickens ttio veil between
Tirstlvcs uml virtue.

» ^n- Wlntlow’* Soothing Syrup.
»Wfn<4r»* irrtblm;, aoftpua tho Kim*, reduce* to*
““•‘wo.alUyapaia.cur** wind cello. SucabetUe.

L*'torl, the rarest virtue of socia-
lity.- Sternau.

CHAPTER V. — (Continued.)
"My dear sir, you are very welcome,

believe me. My son in his letters
from Asia had already spoken of you
In terms which show his high regard
and esteem, and believe me. it would
have been a matter of sincere regret
had you not given me an opportunity
of expressing my thanks in person.
Karsicheff!”

The general had been observing the
scene and approached.

You remember, meeting General
Cobb nt the American minister's?’’
And the Ice thus broken, General
Cobb was soon introduced by the
count to most of the celebrities pres-
ent, and particularly to those with
whose fortunes we are more immedi-
ately concerned.

It was now approaching half past
eleven.

General Karsicheff. leaving the
American enjoying a tete-a-tete with
Baroness von Rhine berg, who, after
vainly endeavoring to converse with
the stranger in French and German,
had fallen hack on English, walked
across the room in obedience to
glance from his wife, who had just
rejoined her (laughter.
“It Is true. papa, and will Colonel

Na/.imofT not arrive to-night ?’’ asked
Olga, as her father approached.
"Oh. not so had us that; the train

is late, that is all. Why do yoh per
sist in speaking of your future hus-
band as TolontT Na/.imofT, Olga? lie
was 'Alexis' to yon before. Surely
nothing — ’’ and , Karsicheff pauset
looking his daughter full in the face
\ servant approached as General

Karsicheff spoke, and bowin , respect
fully said: "Pardon, your excellency,
but a gentleman from 30:i desires y>
see you.”
, “3081”  '
RadalofT:; pflieial number on the

.c lists of the ministry of police.
Olga, remain with your mother; 1

will join you presently," and so saying
Karsicheff followed the servant from

ti e room, __ _ i - : —
lie had forgotten Olga’s rather cold

expression. "Colonel Nn/.lmoff:” had
forgotten the half-formed thought that
began to take shape in his mind; had
forgotten Olga herself everything but
Rodaloff. the maii upon whom all de-
pended now.
The servant led the way to a small

apartment adjoining the library,
opened the door, ami General Kar-
slclielT and KadalotT wore face to
face. /

In a few brief words Radaloff told
of his discoveries; of how in the
Baroness von Rhineberg's house he
had found the evidence which connect-
ed her secretary, Ivan Barosky. with
the Nihilists, and as ho spoke he ex-
hibited the documents taken from tho
secret drawer in the desk. One was
a copy of the interdicted Geneva pub-
lication. and the other!
Could KHrsicheff believe his eyes?
A list of one hundred and sixty-three

names of "Friends of Russia!'
The great prize! with this in his

possession he had it in ills power to
strike Nihilism a death blow, and by
the immediate and simultaneous ar-
rest of all whose names were on the
paper there was reason to believe
that, he- stamp .out the rvAtflll:
tionary tires in St. Petersburg at once

and forever.
What wonder that when Constan-

tine Karsicheff entered the salon
again ho seemed transformed. There
was an energy in his step, a firmness
in his voice, and a glitter of triumph
in his eyes that spoke volumes

crowds of servants gathered at the
entrance, Alexis Nazimoff sprang out,
and in another moment was clasped
in his father’s arms.

CHAPTER VI.

Alexis Nazimoff at Home.
Alexis Nazimoff was a splendid

specimen of the young Russial officer,
and us he stood by his fatheC a mo-
ment after his arrival and ipccived

Alexis began: “About a year ago,
while our command, under General
Kaufman, was pushing its way across
the Tartary steppes! wo had a sharp
conflict with a body of Turcoman cav-
alry. Wc were apprehensive of an
attack by the enemy in force, and
promptly took a position to repel airy
advance. Night fell, and my troop
was assigned to outpost duty. I was
ordered to advance as far as possi-
ble, so as to get some Idea of the
Turcomans, If they should prove to
be In force. We fell Into an ambus-
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Crops for the Orchard.
When the orchard is young and tbf

soil is rich, it will generally pay
cade, and 1 was captured and hurried grow either corn or vegetables for tbs
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greeting from the Kari|icheff8,
whose welcome quickly followed his
entrance, he looked the Ideal of the
dashing cavalryman. His great coat,
cap and sword had been handed to a
servant, and his finely proportioned
figure was revealed to a perfection In
the uniform which heedme him so
well.

Mis dark eyes, softened by the ex-
pression of the emotion with .which
lie had met Ills, father's greeting,
lighted up a face of singular attract-
iveness. His hair, of a deep chest-
nutty brown, matched well the sun-
tanned complexion; and the slightly
aquiline nose, finely chiseled, indicated

at once the high birth and the
strength of character; while the well-
formed mouth slowed under the dark
brown mustache such lines of deci-
sion as to indicate that once the lips
were drawn logoi her in evidence of
a purpose formed, that purpose would

be carried out at any cost.
Alexis, after greeting his father, had

turned to Olga, whom he kissed oif
both cheeks, hilt those who noticed
the salutation could hardly help com-
ing to the conclusion that there was
little of ardor in the act. It was
rather the pe fumdory salutation of
a' sister than the ardent greeting of
an affianced wife after a presumably
ernel Kepnrution of two long years. As
he was greeted by one friend after
another. Alexis' face indicated tho
pleasure he felt nt the warmth of his
reception. He was the Center of a
group, most of whom were' old ac-
quaintances. when his fatlief. who
had observed General Cobh standing
half-concealed at a curtained window
as he talked to the Baroness von
Rhineherger. approached the latter.
"My dear barones^. you must not

he last with your welcome to Alexis—
he was always a favorite with you.
:tnd general Cobh, Conic along!"

So 'saying. Paul Nazimoff. offering
his arm to the baroness, escorted her
down to the group where Alexis stood
tho central figure in a joyous throng.
"My dear baroness," was the hearty

greeting of Alexis, as he recognized
her, and he was about to continue
when his father spoke:
"And here is another old friend
He had no opportunity to finish the

sentence.

Alexis, tun ed and saw Cobb.
His face fairly glowed with pleasure

as he impulsively sprang forward with

outstretched hands.
"What. Cobb! my friend, my dear

friend! Hero. here, beneath by father’s
roof. This is Indeed a pleasure! Wel-
come ten thousand times. To find
you here when l thought you back in
America makes my happiness this
light complete!"
Tho warmth of Alexis’ words, no'

and

to the Turcoman headquarters, where
I was thrust Into a tent and my fate
speedily decreed. In the conflict of
which I have spoken, the Turcoman
chief’s son was killed, and it was de-
termined to kill me by way of re-

prisal. •'

"While deliberating ->n my
fate, I overheard the Turco-
mans allude to another pris-
oner whom they captured, and
his death too was urged. It was
pleaded In extenuation that he was

years during which the trees
reaching the stage of fruit bearing
Corn is one of tho best crops to grow
for the reason that much of Its nub-
stance is made up of starch, which is
taken from the air. Then it requires
cultivation and is generally manured,
especially when it is growh in a small
way. It does not form a mat to kee)
’.he moisture1 from the roots of the
trees. It. has the additional good qual-
ity of being largely grown, and, no
matter how large the orchard, the

not a Russian: that he was a civilian j porn crop can always he used to inl-
and that he would evidently be heavily j vantage. Then the stalks of the corn
ransomed. Toward daylight I became

t&'M imm:
vV
to la

m.

plant are serviceable for binding
around the trees for protection against
rodents and sunscald: In the case-of
growing corn the rows should not ho
tun too close to the trees, as It Is un-
desirable to draw the fertility from
immediately around the frees, and it
is also undesirable to cultivate close.
In this day of low heading of fruit
trees It will he difficult to drive very
close to the trees without injuring
the low drooping branches.
Potatoes and tomatoes are two

classes of vegetables that may be
grown In the orchard to advantage,
as .ho Ih require to he clean cultivated,
and usually receive good applications
of pianure income form. Frequently
the growing of these crops pays all
the expenses of keeping up the orch-
ard. and when tho latter cornes into
bearing it starts in without being a
debtor to the man that owns it. Noth-
ing. however, should he done or grown
that, will in any way injure the future
usefulness of the orchard.

Catarrh of the Stomach is Generally
Called Dyspepsia — Something to

Produce Artificial Digestion

is Generally Taken.

Hence, Pepsin, Pancreatin and a Host
ot Other Digestive Remedies

Has Been Invented.

These Remedies Do Not Reach
Seat of the Difficulty, Which

is Really Catarrh.

: Ex-Sdnator M. C. Butler.
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conscious that some one was gaining
entrance to my tent from a tent ad-
joining. and I received a whispered
word of warning in English
serve silence, that the

friend.

1 f you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Br. Hartman, giving n
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Br. Hurt man. President of

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, C*.

¥7* X. U. S. Senator M. C. Butler from
r ^ Sent h Carolina, was Senator from

that State for two terms. In a
recent letter to The Peruna Medicine
Co., from Washington, D. C., says;

can recommend Peruna for dys-
pepsia and stomteh trcuble. / hare
been using your medicine for m short
period and I Lcl very much relieved.
It Is Indeed a wonderful medicine be-
sides u good ionic. At. C. Butler.

The only rational way to core dy»- .

pepsin is to remove the catarrh. Peruna
cures catarrh. IVnuxa does not produce
artificial digestion. It cures catarrh
and leaves tlnf stomach to perform diges-
tion in a natural way. This is vastly
1 tetter and safer than resorting to arti-
ficial methods or narcotics.
Peruna has cured more cases of dys-

pepsia than all other remedies com-
bined. simply Iwcause it cures catarrh
wherever located. I f catarrh is located
in the head. Peruna cures it. If catarrh
has fastened itself in the. throat or
bronchial tubes. Peruna cures it. When
catarrh liecomes settled in the stomach,
Peruna cures it. as well in this location
as in any other.
Peruna is not sunply a remedy for

dyspepsia. Peruna is a catarrh remedy.
Peruna cures dyspepsia l>ecau&e it ia
generally dependent upon catarrh.

Wien to Stop Cultivation.
Cultivation of the orchard should

generally he stopped by the end of
I July. TJiIs is especially the case with _

Uiglish le l>re' j old orchards that arc being cultivated j ^
intruder was a jor ,jie jjrs^ in the case of an ! M

There in the darkness I felt j orciiar(i that has been cultivated right

SIHG

SKIN ERUPTIONS
ARE FATAL TO WOMAN’S BEAUTY

LYPTOZONE CURATIVE SOAP
Cure* plnuCc*. blotche*. (wnc. eczema and all dMaurim:
*k!u humor*, tx-aiitlfylnir and preterrlng tha a»Ui •'» *»
auiuotti and Lcaltbycoudltlon. Tryit— the efleeti* magic;!.

Price, 25C Per Cake, Postpaid,
rorr Sample cake and pamphlet on care of the *Lln
• ••tC f,,i- 2c »tatnp l« cover po*tni;c.
LYPTOZONE CHEMICAL CO., 1200 6th Aee.. H. Y.

along there can be little or no harm
In cultivating at any time of year. It
will then stop growing In mid-summer
and will spend the rest of its time
and energy in hardening up its wood.
But the orchard that has not been
much cultivated or even that has not j

the grasp of a friendly hand, and soon
the stranger began to unfasten the
bonds which held me fast, Sunils and
feet.

While thus engaged, he muttered
•hush.’ and silently drew bark into the
darkest part of the tent.- A move-
ment at the entrance caused me to been cultivated in the spring of this j

look in that direction. There, as a year will be injured by giving it extra ;

silhouette against the light of eiffly | attention of this kind In the late
(lawn, stood a Turcoman. His face summer and fall. If, however, the
gleamed with deadliest hate. It was trees are carrying a heavy crop of
the chief whose son had been killed, fruit, cultivation may be continued
and who had demanded my life, in later than if the trees are bare or
his hand he bore, an uplifted dagger, have little fruit on them. The extra
j. coui,i tee the gleaming steel. He amount of plant food set loose will
advanced. I closed my eyes, mur- ! then go Into the fruit ths'. is
mured a prayer, and waited. I could 1 produced and the late development j

almost feel his hot breath on my face!- of buds and of wood will not occur, j
Suddenly there was a (lash and a re- in fact, in dry climates and dry sea- j

port. The Turcoman fell, shot through j sons the late cultivation nay prevent,
the brain. At the same moment our { the fruit-laden trees fron becoming j

troops with a wild cheer charged the

DO YOU
GOUGH
DON'T DELAY

BALSAM
It Care* Colds, Conch*. Sore Throat, Cronp, Influ-
enza, Whooping (’ouch. Bronchitis and Arthinx
A c<-rta:n cure for Coneumpllf.n In first stagee,
and a wire relief in advanced Wages. Use at once.

, You will aee the excellent effect after taking the
being flrw dnee. Sold by dram everywhere. Large

bottle* 25 cent* and 50 ren»»

sincerity with which they were utter-
ed produced a feeling of profound, stir-

r use in the assemblage.
With tho exception of the meeting

vith his father, when his emotion was
tipparent to all. Alexis had given no
evidence of other than the natural

Turcoman camp, and we were saved.
Cobh, my friend, my dear friend here,
was the man who fired that shot and
saved my life at the risk of his own!”
“Bravo! Bravo!" "Brave Cobb!"

‘Noble American!” "Gallant soldier!”
I Wore aomo wf the CXClMPRtlons which.

pleasure with which he had met the

At last," he kept repeating to him- f welcome of his friends. His. man-
self as if finding pleasure in the; nor was not wanting in warmth, hut
words' "at last 1 can do something." |i In no case-had he shown anything like
To-night— before another dawn— i the spontaneous and heartfelt pleasure

he would deal Nihilism such a blow aa with which he h l ^eeted^ Cobb,

would destroy it; he would make all .....

followed the recital of Alexis’ thrill-
adventure and rescue. As ho

finished he turned, and grasping Cobb
warmly by the hand, he added:
‘•Now friends, aid me to show our

brave American that we Russians are
not ungrateful!"

tTo be continued.)

weakened from lack of moisture. Then
ns there In a great dec I of loss of
moisture from the uncultivated ground (

and' the fruit on the trees Is requiring
a great deal for its deve’opment, them
Is sometimes Injury to the tree from
the supply of moisture being lessened
or cut off. _ _ l
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PIRACY IS THE BOY'S IDEAL.

Europe ring with his praises as thv
great official of the empire who had
saved tho czar!
As his imagination pictured tin
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There were glances of surprise and
inquiry between the guests, and on
the face of tho Countess Karsicheff
there was an expression of annoyance
which she found it impossible to avoid
Four hundred curious eyes had seen

the meeting of Alexis and Olga, and
she felt that gossip would be busy with
its significance in a hundred places in
St. Petersburg. The warmth of
Alexis’ greeting to Cobb made his cold-
ness before doubly, apparent, and
Katherine Karsicheff. raising her
haughty head, made no effort to con-
ceal tho significance of the inquiry
which her eyes directed to those of

Alexis. _ __ _ _
* Alexis quickly realized that some
explanation was required. I aking
General Cobb by the arm
vanced from the group,
friends." he said, looking at

pany. "has he not

looks answered the

All Lads at Some Time Long to Be-
come Scourges of the Seas.

There comes a time in the life of
every boy when he wants to run away
from home and be a pirate, or a street
car conductor, or a politician, or some-
thing. i Usually when he makes his
ambitlbn known the old man puts him
down with a stern hand, and empha-
sizes his warning with a strap or a
switch, and when the boy does run
away ho is ashamed or afraid to come
back again, feeling that he’ll he whip-
ped within an Inch of his life. How
much better would it he If the father
would take the aspiring son into the
barn and commune with him as friend
to friend. "By all means." says the
-wise old - man, sunder the Clrcpm-

gratituiie of his sovereign, there b-oVe
upohTfib ̂lghtTttlr the sound
sldigh bells coming nearer and nearer.
A flutter of excitement began amor.g

the throng of guests.
Paul Nazimoff. his face flushed with

pleasure, suddenly appeared. "A? or is
Is coming." he announced.
The sleigh bells sounded nearer.
There was borne across the f:oM)

air the cheery "hi, M" of a driver and
the quick echo of the hoofs of flying
horses as they approached the T.’azi-

moff palace.
The guests crowded to the doors and

the band, the famous hand of Dgrskl,
struck up the welcome march.
The foaming horses stopped. ,the

sleigh bells gave a last merry Jingle,
and, as a loud cheer broke from the

he nd-

"Father.
I lie coin-

told you? do you

not know?"
The puzzled

-question.
“Evidently not." proceeded Alexis,

as he stopped the protest of Cobb.
"Then 1 shall toll you. Aid me to
show my gratitude, your regard to my
friend, my preserver!"
"His preserver!" Astonishment

-gnrrr-way to cirriosRy. and-sn
expectancy pervaded the assemblage

as Alexis spoke:
"Ay, my preserver, the man hut for

whose steady hand and resolute heart
I should now 'be filling an unmarked
grave In Asia." m
"Oh, come now. none of that, ’ be-

gan Cobb, "I -- "

"The story — tell us the story.
The request came from a dozenvoices. .

Paul Nazimoff, as Alexis spoke of
Cobb as his preserver, laid his hacd
on the arm of tho- American with a
kindly gesture, while the baroness,

stances, "go and he a pirate.

"It is the great nflllctlon of my life
that my own business cares and re-
sponsibilities have prevented me from
securing a long, low. rakish craft, and
becoming the scourge of the seas; l

believe that it is- tho duty of every
w dll-regulated boy to serve an apure^i-

iiceship upon a pirate ship, aid
would ho the last to prevent a son of
mine from following up such ah amol-

Any help or encouragement Ilion.
ran give von Will he freely tendered
But remember that if you need a sea-

»r rpsL Hud-reiuxatimL. ypuXal-
ways have a cordial L welcome at
home." 4
The hoy thus addressed might run

away from home, hut he wouldn t go
further than the next town; ns soon as
he grow weary of the enterprise he
would remember the good old man at
home and the pleasant times around
the fire in the evening and he would
decide to postpone his piratical enter-
prise for at least a few ycars.-Nc-
braska State Journal.

with an eagerness she made no at-
tempt to hide, exclaimed: “Preserver?

the brave American!"

Tobacco for Wooly Aphis.
Tobacco dust can be obtained from

the grpat tobacco manufacturing es-
tablishments for about one cent per

f pound if purchased In large quantities.
Some of our host investigators of In-
sect troubles of the orchard say that
this dust is a destroyer of wooly aphis
and can he ihied to advantage around
every fruit tree that is or has been
affected. The usual mode of appli-
cation In to dig away the soil from
around the tree to a distance of two j

feet each way and to a depth of say ,

four inches. About five pounds of the
tobacco dust is spread oyer this place
and tho dirt put back. This is to |

prevent the dust being blown away |

by the winds or washed away by the |

rains. The rain that falls will carry ,

tho nicotine from the tobacco to all
parts of the roots of the tree affected
by the aphis and they will be killed.
It wiR also prevent the coming of
other broods of the aphis.. The to-
bacco Is worth for fertilizer all it
costs, and its Insecticidal value Is an
absolute pain. The work of applica-
tion may therefore be s^t down as
the only cost of the proteeHon H af ---
fords.

T>i*y *r* MUlcrt *wrf -*it«lin*-«n »h« Gmmr
(j fuzing Lands, und uit* j»ro*perou* and HatUnrd.
Sir Wilfred Latifier recently said "A new Mar

has risen «>n the bori/Qn. *n‘t i* >s toward it that
every immiernnt who leaves the laud of his kltcei

The Sanative, Antis plic,

Cleansing, Purifyiiig,

and Beautifying

Properties of

I tors to come and seek a home for hiinself Mow
turns his t;azc" Canada. There is

Room for Millions.
FKKE IIomeHteada glvet! uivny. Kfhoot*.
t'liun-he*. KuUwh.vh, Market*, inmate,
every! hing to Im? tletdred.
For a descriptive Atlas and other iniormatlon

apply to Superintendent Immicration Ottawa. I au
uda. ot authorized Canadian Government A a cut
M. V Mclnnes. No. 0 Avenue Theater Dock. De-
troit. Mich., and C. A. Lautier Saull Sle. Marie

I. Mich.

Ask Your
Doctor

bi

If he knows of* any better lax-
ative and stomach remedy than

Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin

Assisted by CUT I CURA
Ointment, the great

Skin Cure, are of

PricelessValue.

The Important Thing.
Btiiy—Hbw does a fellow, catch the

erj0<j_That’s easy; but how does hr

The New Strawberry Bed.
Tho new strawberry bed can he so

managed that It will; require the least
care and will produce the largest pos-
sible amount of fruit. We think It a
great mistake to allow the vines to
occupy most of tho ground as they
arc allowed to do in too many gar-
dens. ' We have seen such a bed on
the second season become a solid
mass, with the result that the berries
are small end hard to pick. The next
year every inch of space Js covered-
with plants and generally no fruit to
speak of Is secured. If the hedge-row
system Is followed the results will be
better and the bed may be Kept for
several years without being renewed.
-That method Is to allow the plants to
grow say six inches apart and tho
rest of tho ground is kept clean of
both plant:} and weeds. The roots of
the plants have an abundance.qf feed-
ing ground and gather large quanti-
ties of plant food for the making of
the crop of berries. The row of straw-
berries will not then be generally
more than one foot across, and the
rows should be at least threo feet
apart measuring from center To een-

If he ts~ not
pre.scribing ir
in his practice,

he knows whai
it is, and if he.
is honest, he
'will satisfy you
and us with his
reply to your
question.

Dr. Caldwill’s Syrup Ptpsin

is not sold in bulk, but all drug
.gigts.scll.it in 5Ui:and$l.UlXbuUlL:

For preserving, purifying, and
beautifying the skin, for cleansing

the scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, and the stopping of fall-

ing hair, for softening, whitening,
and soothing red, rough, and sore
hands, for baby rashes and cha-
fings, in the form of baths' for an- •

noying irritations, ulcerations, and
inflammations of women, and
many sanative, antiseptic pur-
poses which readily suggest them-

- selves, as well as for all purposes

of the toilet, bath, and nursery,
CUTICURA Soap and CUTI-
CURA Ointment are priceless.
sow ntfwrtw* *k. „

Krwiivrnt, tin lortn of Chocolate
I ..m don. V Cbartar-and refund your money if you re- «>•:

celve no benefit. Fair, isn't it ? j fcT

let go of it?— Cincinnati Tribune.

i^AiV i afef iriT fifti'i L ^ ^

T» F.. Covey. M. D.. Savannah. Tenn.. writ**
cmler date of Autf. ! IVU): "I have u>ou Dr.
OaldweU’s Syrup !'• iKin In both my o\rn
family and tn my practice, and uuhe*iuilntfi >’
state that I have cot ’better result* from it

than any other form of »>ep*ln I have u*od. i
consider it a most excellent prepu ration.
Dr. T. Jones, of Ostrood. Mo., writes under

date of OcL OT. 1809: "I have OMd Syrup
Pepsin for eomo time and find It Rivt* most
excciiont results and it i* one of the great** •
selllntr preparations I have ever oarnea u
stock. 1 do not hesitate to recommend it*

^^.^[Thompson’t Eye Water

If H0^"0BCeynfm°You

PEPSIN SYIUP CO., Montleallo, UL

Only $4 down and $4 per month;
no intciefct. Any quantity at S3 par
acre. 10, 100 and 1.000 acre tract**
150,000 acre*. The treat Subinal land
ctant on Nuevitas harbor, finest la

the world; land suarauteed level; hardwood
timber. The landing place of Christopher
Columbus. Send for illastratod prospectus
map, ate.

OA _____ _____ _
SIS Mafl Ufa Bids.

PAULSON INVESTMENT CO.
t; 1 1 1 ^x^so.
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STIVERS & KALMBAC'H
Attokxkys-at !>aw

General Law praollco In nil courts No-
tary Public iu the oillee. Pbone 63.

Ofllce In Kempf Bank Block.

Cbelsea, * • •Mirl1, •

J
AMES QOUMAN.

LtVW Oll’ICIL
East Middle street, CheUea, Mich.

n McCOLflAN,
rmaiciAN ani» schukon.

All calls prompt lr at lend to. < )llir,“>
Wilkinsou-TnrnBttll Mock. 1 bone
No. 114, 3 -imr* otlica. l rinffs house.

CUKI^KA, MK lllOAN.

am THE SNOW

HOW THE ANIMALS CONSTBUCT
TUNNELS IN WINTEB.

|-i 8TAFFAN&SON.
I1  Funeral Directors and Embalmers,

AgTAitLiatl-t'D 10 YKAUa.

CBKLSKA, • MlCllKtAN.

Chelsea TM -pi 'ne No. U.

, l A. MALES *COM ,

O FOHERftl D1REOT3 AND EMBRUERS. .

FINK FUNKKAL Kl UNIMUNOB. t.
Calls answered promptly uurht or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 0.

CHKLBKA, MicniOAN. _
H.

W. SCUMlin.
PHYSICIAN AM* SL'in I EON.

t lu to 12 [on- noon : 21-' I afternoon :

OIDce hours j - lo , vvfmnt;.

NiKbtHiid Pay calls u ii >w 'ed i louudly.
Chelsea Telephone No f ' lor olllce

rmes loi residence-

CHBr.SK A 

'TURN BULL A; NV I I I1LBKLL,I ATTOUNl ' ' AT l AW.

B. B. TurnBull. IL 1>. Wltherell.
ohki.^ka. >ueu.

H. 8. Holmes, pres
J.A.Palmer, cashier. •

• inj»I, vice pres.
'lole.aM.cashlei

THE KEMPF COttWEF.C! U 5 SAVINGS BANK
cA.ni At*.

Commercial and i

’ to loan on Pi '

Directors- Hem- u Hee .

kempt. K. Ai

Money

i. II > l[o,i<ileS. C. !,!•

s.

tieo. A •

G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN ANT) ST IIUKON.

Formerly resident puy-irian L. ol M. , , , „J _ _ ctirlng a snow shovel from a farm

They Find It Easier to Travel Under
Than Over the White Covering

in Their Search for

Food.

After a light snowfall, the wild crea-
tures going about their daily work,
leave a very legible record behind
them. Not only may their footprints
be plainly seen upon the surface, but
each footprint will be about the same
size as the foot which made it; and
moreover, the details .of the toes and
toenails will all be present for exam-
ination. When the snow is deeper,
the individual footprints may be still
there, but the fin^ details will be lost,
and, as It becomes still deeper, even
the'separate footprints will be lost be-
neath the snow which falls into and
partly obliterates the tracks. Even-
tually there is a point at which some
of the animals no longer attempt to
travel op the snow; they find It easier
or more to the purpose to travel on
the ground beneath it.
After one of the heavy snowstorms,

I was walking bj* the side of a Ntream
where muskrats are abundant, and
where their tracks are usually to be
found in., the mud or the snow the
whole year round. There was not a
Finn of their having left the water,
and, indeed, the stream and meadows
on either side of It presented one un-
broken field of snow. However, I knew
that if they were alive they must be
retting food somewhere, as they do not
store away supplies, as the beavers do;
so I walked along to investigate. With-
out warning I sank to the hips in a
hob which proved to be the mouth of
a muskrat burrow. I cleared away
some of the snow and it became evi-
dent that the burrow was In dally use.
and that it connected with a tunnel
which ran out under the snow. Pro-

KING CARRIED EGG BASKET.

How Denmark’s Venerable Monarch
Onoe Upon a Time Helped a

Peasant Woman.

King Christian of Denmark, dean of
the world's monarchs, likes to move
about among his people without cere-
mony. Frequently during his daily
walks about the streets of Copenhagen
he has been known to hail a common cab
and drive to his castle.
His plain, quiet habits he has always

maintained from the time when he was
only an ordinary officer In the Danish
army and had no thought of ever be-
coming a king.
One day King Christian sat on a bench

In the wood near Fredensborg. smoking
his cigar and whisking the fallen leaves
with his cane. When an old peasant wom-
an came along, carrying a basketful of
eggs. She took a seat beside the king.
Looking at the White-Haired, plainly-
clad old man. she said;
"You are from the neighborhood here.

I s'pose?”

"Yes. I am.” replied the king.
"Then you can tell me If the castle is

far from here. I thought of selling my
eggs there, you know."
"The castle lies on the other side of

1 lo.-plliil,

Office in Hatch bio k. Residence on
South .si reel.

f-*KNK9T i:. w . r i:,

L TONSORIAL ‘PARLORS
Shaving, hair cr.Miitg. ui pooing, etc.,
executed in first eta * bWIc*. Kazun-
noned.

nearby, I removed the upper surface
of tho snow from a considerable sec-
tion of the field, and uncovered a sub-
way system which for complexity out-

Shop In the Boy 1 Main street. m
mmmom
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<<1 NEWSY NUGGETSD*:
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS Kodol
Btautki) From Ciiki.hka.

'Six members of the Jackson walking
club walked over from Chelsea Sunday
afternoon and visited at N. Schmid's.—

Manchetter Enterprise.

Farm Harps Lackinu.

Wages for farm bands are the highest I pa^ ^ ftlu|"froni Battle Creek on the
this season they have been In niau>' 0‘ccagion 0f tho Kpworth Lenguo state
years, with no where near the supply of conVentioIK
the demands made for help.— Livingston

Herald.

GUj-A-ZIEIS

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

Tk« 11.00 bottl* contain* 2H thneiths trkl «*t*. which Mils for 50 emt*
PRirAIID ONLY AT THI LABORATORY OP

E. C. DaWITT * COMPANY. CHICAGO, n^
<55 STXMS03ST.

M. C. KrcuhiIoiib.

Michigan Central excursion tx> Jack-

son Juno 7. Rate 91.15 admits to Barnum

& Bailey’s circus on that date.

The Michigan Central offers excursion

STORY OF TWO swallows. ! Michigan Centbaj
“ V I Xitnmra h'llllx Until, •*The Niugrtra Mill* Hnnir,'

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27, ifios
TRAINS HAST:

tfo. 8— Detroit Night Express 5 a#,
No. 36 -Atlantic fixpaess * 83 a

into I No. 12-0. R. and Kalamazoo IMo,'
One morning two swallows flew in^ No 3_.MaU 8;lft ;

the bedroom of Mr. Chapman, or * ro- | trains wkst

They Built a Neat In a Gentleman'*
Bedroom and Made Them-

selves at Home.

An Kndi rino Strivt! uk.

The W (thing ton soldier’s monument
is an enduring structure. The bronze

n f-oi w;ii sell coach tester court, Gloucester, and, after sev- N(J> 11_Mleh. and Chicago exp. M5 a<
The Michigan Central will sell coach | ^ at ̂  buIlt a nest No. 6_Mhii *:;Vih;

excursion tickets to 8t. Loins on lues- (lue cour8e f0ur eggs No. 13-U. R. and Kalamazoo IlflUp
‘ 1 ’ • ---- **- No. 87— Pacific Express * lo;r,2 ,days and Thursdays through Juno at the I ^ lald ^hile the mother was sit , 1 ua .

One fare plus 25 cents is tho rate | went near the nest the, blr^_Ka>. rtp( W. T. Glauque, Ageut.
stHtutes weigh fi.O(H) pounds, the marble One fare plus cents . ]f a stranger or any other member of Mil!

1 - was especially favored, Just as 11 eVtfry hour thereafter uuiiHk.ki 11. m.
tion /iO, 000— 120,000 pounds In all

son Citizen.

m
«fr

Jack - 1 attend the meeting of tho

and Great Hive of the K. O. T. lever ____ __ r _____ . ____ . . ...

and I.- O. T. M. M. at Battle Crook they’ Vnew that he was the '“al0^ “'KVaS^Yndrantho,^, m
"Gkk WiiiCK/.!” 7-10. . an(i might press them for rent, rie Leave Chelsea tor .luckaon m ii;:di

Ke“ril ̂  tJrps XeJZ'Zntll Joe ^k.’or handle the eg^s.^nd
of George Graybarkiewlcz, and here- (iholr fitato oncampmont in Battle Creek ^ hatphed, Mr. Chapman no- ;cmBceWsllantl,.U,,U,nK’ °r ,1"' Shti^
after will be compelled to write (accord- Jun0 The Michigan Central offers I l that the fati,er always fed the tkrAi mi on nuuidard Hun*.
Ing to style) her name as “Mrs. Mary I^-|.iratoof one regular fare plus 25 cents|8ame tw0 youngsters. and tl^e hen al- 1 CilM ‘aV“ "r,,,iu

ways the other two. He tried to puz- 1 hai.ink divisionwnlczak Graybarkiewlcz.

—Adrian Press.

Gee wblckz! L th0 round trip.

A MosqutTO Profkssor.

Brazil has appropriated $1,500,000 to

make war on the mosquito. Mosquito-

clde promises <o be a proBlkble business | — ^ gta'ndari-

for scientists for several years to come.

Will not some one found a mosquito
chair in the new Carnegie university.—

dtockbridge Sun.

ssii— — .....

the other. When the fledglings were | vwo hours uullltf:45 p.. in.excursion U. Grand Kaplds, Kala,na-| the parents never

zoo, Battle Creek and Jackson. The fare
from Chelsea will be $1.75, $1.35, 9L0.»

and 35 eents respectively. The train

, . 1 ,.0iP fn- 6:15 a. m.aud then every two Idmim until u.
mistook ope pair lor | lu. (ju Mjmluya aui.-t > a. m. ami tii«.„

vo liours until H:4r> p.. in.
A special ear will he run from Yiwlinaiim

able to fly. the whole family went out ^,^^12:.^.,";^,;". of
for the dav returning at night. One Detroit for ap-clat partlea of n-u or im.n-os
mUlng however’ ,hey did not go oat, .uari nedcem.a w,.;,, ,n„. bam,-.

but. Instead, all perched on the rail at ir?,1"’'.? ̂
the head of the bed and kept up a I Turn Hull & H .im-reii. .tno,,,,^.

ceaseless twitter for fully an hour. PUOHATK OHIth'IS

Then'They" "took
year. Mr. Chapman kindly took means | Court for jmidjouiity onyaHh^ luOdru.

\ ^

'Ip-

Not Raisiku Cain.

The Industrial schoolboys at Lansing
have nearly finished putting in forty

Special Sunday round trip rates.— !

Bate one and one-half cents per mile
each way, adding sufficient to make it „ _____ ____ _ _____ ___ ______
read 0 or 5. Dates of sale, each Sunday t0 prevent the window from ever being [j[J ‘’iS^daT^of >luyt’l,in°{ n.”"
mitU otherwise advised. Points to closed> _ _
wbleh llekels may be sold, any point on ntkoxu HEART I" the hiattcr 61 tin* ChtHtr nl Janin 1

of Detroit river to I ... I Richards, deceased.

nave nearly umsuea p.uuug ... I ^jVlMmiHieriri^th dtr^fions 'ean be I I« assured by perfect d'geHtion. Iudl ^d, o[ Wi U .. .....

acres of sugar beets and they went In In "‘,K" J • , . , I gestlon swells the stomach and puffs It ||(:e„N(.(t to hcU tim 11*111 rmutr wIuti-gI
'made on Sunday date of sale and t)> ' -  1 ... ............. .... ....... ..... - '

On rcadiuu and lilhm tlic |M*titliM).iiulyif
HIM

n T THE oiT 1‘M Dr. H.
You will find only
used, accompaun t >•.' t:
experience that it vn at

Prices as reasofub’- (,1:ish work
can be done.
OOlce. over Haftrey^ l

H. Avery
.up to date iiietftoilf

Midi needed
bridge work

-hop

-ft ;vs

LODGb NO. H B. A A. MOLIVE

Regular meetiiu

No. 156, F. .V, \
Jan. 26, Mare]

26, May 24, .Jin •

8ept. 2<>, <M '

meeting and el-

Chelsea Camp^o.

Of America. M
nrdav and tlilnl '

(Hive Lodge.

. > April
A ug. 28.

A initial

a 1 >e'' 20-

i v . Sec,

HliADINU OFF A KADD1T.

'nV/oodmen : ;

GEORGE H
GRADl'AJ

It doe* not n  
beiilonu '»
h/i nrliji' i'il I' 1' '
in over ini'- li'it 11
ini/'ri/V' il in' "

HALLKir.- -

EFT, sr.

E. IW.

AUCT
Satisfai ti-ui < •

charge for A
Poetoffice addmi-H r I

i l;i

XhEjS;.H

ir\ .M icl

< )«lerOeo. H .

flUCTIO- EER
Satisfacli'd tPed,

Ternirt

Headquarters at (; II. i • er Sc (’o’
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IT DIDN’T y a e;T

OR STCG £p

OnelHinu ̂ yhCure
For Coughs, Colds and Croup.

Smoke the Spaniola cigar.- Bliavor’s
Barber Shop.

did tho underground railways in any
d our largo cities. Tho tunnels ran
,ir out into the field, sometimes in
ong. irregular single loops, and some-

first Knt- I > lines crossing and recrossing other
 ,..ni\th. 'ii tieis, until it was no easy matter

• ttm ai-o thrwr. But all the Umtit-ia ied
to tin bole into which I had aceident-

| aUy su-iqnd. and this was very sug-
: ge.s*tive of a great railroad terminus
! The whole represented no insignilieanl
: < iigiiieering feat on the part of the
j rats, whjch had evidently been hunt-
ing for grains of corn, for it was

! c ornfield they had been working in.
; and the gnawed busks, here and there
houod that they bad probably had at

! least some success.
Later, in the afternoon, I came to

anoilu r cornfield where, for some rca
i r.Tlio shocks had been left since fall.
Many of them were still standing, but
-n.e had been blown over by the wind

w hi.-h had also swept away much
!:- snow, leaving in many places not
•n re than an inch. The surface

particularly between the shocks,
was marked by narrow ridges, which
i deated ns plainly as a map could
' ive done the routes taken by some
:.a!l animals in their Journeys from

..ae simek to another. By carefully
•raping away tho surface snow, I

i found that the ridges were the roofs
of tunnels made by meadow mice, and
i presently verified the observation by
•onldonlv opening one of the shocks, to
see several dark-brown, short-tailed
-Httevos M-urrylng away amongst the
cornstalks.

Goitv-r along a country road a few
da;. • inter. I came upon the track of
a mint.. Tho visible part of the trag
ended abruptly at a hole in the snow’,
and -nine 20 yards further on reap-
peared at another hole! Between the
two holes thelo was a tunnel, and the
min!: had evidently traversed the
length nf It. Now why had he gone in
there? The surface was firm enough
to hear his welghV Doubtless he knew
that under the deep snow are to he
found many of the small creatures on
which he preys, and doubtless he has
enough success In hunting them to pay
him for his trouble. It would he in-
teresting to know whether he raptures
the mice by running them down as
they arc tunnelling through the snow.
It must he a fearful moment for a
mouse when he hears a mink steadily
overtaking him and at the same time
blocking all retreat. And the mink
himself, what stories he might tell us.
if he spoke the English language. His
accounts of his own deeds would dwarf
the biographies of Jesse James and the
Yotijfger brothers, and of their imita-
tors whose nafties appear from time to
time in tho foot-high, seare-you-stlff
headings of the yellow journals. v

ERNEST 'HAROLD BAYNES.

SAT DOWN RESIDE THE k*lNG.
this park, my good woman,-’ he an-
swered. *

The woman squinted at her neighbor.
"I s’pose you are u soldier," she said,

finally.

Yes, I am," replied the king.
I thought so. Then you might be a

sergeant."

Have been, ma’am," said the king,
smiling.

"I don’t think you can he a captain?"
"Oh, have been, have been.”
Now the woman looked at the king

very suspiciously. ,
You’ll not tell me you are a colonel?"
Have been," the king said, once

more.
Then the woman, folding her hands

and rolling up her eyes, sighed and said:
Dear me. dear me! 1 have seen such

things before. You have lost your posi-
tion, I guess, and I know the reason. It
is always whisky. Don’t taste it any
more. Poor man. I pity you!”

So she walked along toward the castle.
The king went another way, and as the
woman stopped at the gate, being at a
loss where to go. the white-haired man
from the wood stood, smiling, before her

again.

"You are stronger thai fr You can
take my basket," said the woman.*
The king did not object, so they both

stepped up the stair to the kitchen de-
partment. The cooks, of coUYse, stared
as they saw the king with the egg bas-
ket. One of them, having more presence
of mind than his fellows, ran toward
him. seizing the basket.
"Your majesty," he stammered.
"Yes," the woman said, '"the eggs are

for the king. Is he at home? As I am
here now. 1 should like to see him.”
"Look at me. then." laughed King

Christian. “I am the king.”
The old woman drew hack.
"You are the king," she said. "But

then you ought to wear a nice uniform,
so that your people could recognize you.
Please don’t put me in jail. You can
take the eggs. I don’t want any
money.”
But King Christian laughed aloud, or-

dered the chef to pay her well for the
eggs, and left her, a very much amazed
old woman. — Chicago Inter Ocean.

very nice shape. Although [the farm
work Is rather backward it Is hoped that

the crops will catch up during the sea-

son.— Jackson Patriot.

And This From Milan.

Harry Williams, who has been one of
0. M. DebenhanPs clerks for
time started for Chicago Tuesday night,

Mr. Williams will get a company to-
gether aud go on the road lu about a
month Belling medicine and giving en-
tertainments.— Milan Leader.

trains scheduled to reach the selling
point on return trip at or before mid-
night of date stamped on back of ticket.

Louisiana Purchase Exposition, St.

Louis, Mo., April 30 to November 30, 1001.
Date sales: Daily from April 25th and

long I continuing during period of the exposi-

tion. Final' limit: December 15, 1004.

up against the heart. This causes short-

uess of breath, palpitation of the heart
and general weakness. Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure cures lodigestlsn, relieves the
stomach, takes the strain off the heart
and restores It to a full performance of

deceased died seized, tor tin* ot n
imr debts and expenses nf Hiliniiii.>irnll»n.
Thereupon It is entered . dial the lull

of Ju ie next, at ten o’eluck. In the I rraimi
he assigned lor the henrtm: ol said |m*UU
and that the heirs at law ot salii ilmswi
and all oilier persons Interested in said
are required tuappeuratu session ol sai'leuwt
then to be holdeu at the Probate Oitleeln Ut
city of Ann Arbor, and show eauv, II ut
there be, why the prayer of the i>t-Mlumrr

A Bio Clasp.
,T

The annual commencement exercises

of the Dexter high school will be held
In the opera house on Friday evening, I ^ |)r< King’s New Discovery for
June 3d. There are fourteen students consumption, will have a long and bit
m tne graduating class, nine girls and | ter ligULwlth l|)eir V0UbleB, if not eu

five boys. The address to the class will

its function naturally. Kodol Increases ̂  ......

the strength by enabling the stomach I Hiloula’iiilt beicniliu-d
and digestive organs to digest, assiml- And It Is fur her ordered, that •whl pafilii*
 , f'i UT,tir,1.lPi.,.M »n ti,A hlnod and entlve notice to the persons I nu*r. sii«liiiul4

- ...... | lal« »I", appropriate to the moon anu ̂  oJ |lie pt.U(,Hll(.y JW1I, iul

K ites* Hoanoii ticket, ftll).76; sixty I tis8ue8.all of the food nutriment, lones l Llie hcarluz thujeof, by niusliiKiieopy ol ika
;, ‘ u fifteen d.ivs $4 *28. Tickets the stomach and digestive organs. 8old order to be published In the t’ln iHcsi Stand*S SiaM CK KtaChicap,. I by Gl.zier i S.I,„„7d. prh.t,,. an,, dm,.. ..... .......

Wabash, Illinois Central or Chicago & -
Alton to Kt. IxMiis. For further iuforiua- Tim Mkchanical Aok.
tiou inquire at M. C. R. R. ticket office. | The Wy|lk0op HallenbecK-Orawford

FWHT WILL UK JiJTTh'K. i Co., a brai.ch of a large New ^ork
Tl.o.e who will per.1.1 Id clo.lnu their Pri"‘lnK eomp.ny at UDnlog which

eara against the continual recommends | burned a few week ago, will Install four

county, three successive weeks previous U
said day of liearlmr.

Willis L. Watkins. .Indue ol I’rolaif
A true copy.

Lko L Watkins ProbJite'.Heulster. H

How Bad Boy Was Converted.
Two Jersey City girls were innocent-

ly and happily walking home from
school when a bad boy began to call
them names. He had no provocation,
only he was naturally pugnacious, and
wanted to pick a row with some one.
The two girls offered a splendid oppor-
tunity, for they were such unassuming,
good appearing maidens. So he hurled
various vile epithets at them. There
was a hurried consultation, and the two
girls smiled at the bad boy. He stopped
railing names and stared’ at them.
The girls talked excitedly. "Como
over here!" they called, sweetly.
They were such nice girls that there
was no reason why he should not
obey; besides he wag curious. He came
over. With a rush they pounced on
him, threw him down and sat on him,
and commanded him to say tho I/ird’s
Prayer. Sputtering with rage, the had
boy repeated the supplication, and then
he was allowed to go. One of them said:
"Well, I guess he won’t talk that way
any more; we’ve converted him, and
that’s what that man said last Sunday
we ought to do.”

The Freedom of a City.
When the "freedom” of a city Is pre-

sente'd to any one, It is done as a mark
of special recognition and honor. The
person on whom the freedom Is con-
ferred of course values the compliment
paid him much more than the rights
and privileges conferred, which Indeed
he la very seldom In * position to de-
pjre or utt. - -- - --- J

lie delivered by Prof. (J. O. Hoyt of the
Slate Normal College.— Dexter Leader.

Bktsy. Ross’ Granddauuiitkr.

There is displayed lu the window ol
Foote & Jenes, 222 West Cortland street,
a beautiful silk Hag about 12xlb Inches,

made by Mrs. Rachael Albright, aged 111

years. Mrs. Albright is a granddaugh-

ter of Betsy Ross, known in Idstory a?-

tbs -maker ut tb** iu*t American tUg iu
1777, and the work of Mrs. Albright is a

faithful copy in inmiaiure.- Jackson
Patriot.

Tarobt Practioh.

The target range for Company L. M.
N. G., has been leased at the Stockdale

farm, apjoining tne Moorman farm,
south of the city. There Is a good range

of 000 yards, which may be substantially
increased. The place is in a valley
nearly surrounded by high bluffs, and Is

a good place for practice. The men ex
pect the targets and other government
paraphernalia next week.- Ypsllautlaii.

Brief Not .So Brief.

The time has comb to which we have
long looked forward, that of enlarging

The IP lef. For the past eight years we
have been printing the small paper, and

during this time have tried our best to
give to our readers the local news ol

ded earlier by fatal termination. Read
what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss, has to
say: "Last fall my wife had every symp-
tom of consumption. She took Dr.
King’s New Discovery after everything
else had failed. Improvements came at
once and four bottles entirely cured her."
Guaranteed by Glitzier & StiuiHon drug-
gist. Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles
free.

linn Fifty-Four C niitleN.
The emperor of Germany has added his

fifty-fourth residence to the 53 he al-
ready owns by buying the^ estate of
Damm-Muehle, called the Pearl of
Bradenburg, for $300,000. It was owned
by a country squire, Von Mollank, and
will he rebuilt and converted Into a
hunting castle.

Mothers lose their dread for “the ter
Hide second summer” when they have
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
m the house. Nature’s specific for
bowel complaints of every sort.

I.urlcy Year.
"Do yez believe thirtane Is an

lucky number, Dugan?"
"Thot Ol do, Maglnnls. Ol made money

all lasht year fr’ th’ beglnnln’ till th’
Ind. It wor a molghty lucky year, and
why? It had but twilve months In It.”
—Kansas City Journal.

A FlimilTEXEl) HO IMF.
Running like mad down the street

damping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occurren-
ces. It behooves every tiody to have a
reliable salve handy and there Is none as

Lanston monotype machines, the first to

be Introduced into Michigan. These
machines are the latest development In

the typesetting art, aud a marvel In
mechanism. By It an operator, sitting at
a key board resembling a typewriter,
perforates a strip of paper by pressing
the different characters used. The strip
of paper Is then transferred to an auto-
matic casting machine, where it is fed
In like sheet music in a piano player, or

a music box, and each character Is cast
into the lines and the lines justified

ready for the make-up. W'llllamston

EntnrpriBB.

doODSPIFITS
Good spirits don’t alKcouie from Ken-

tucky. Their main source Is the liver—
and all the tine spirits ever made In the
Blue Grass State could not remedy a
bad liver or the hundred ami-one ill ef
fects it produces. You can’t have good

I spirits and k bad liver at the same time
Your liver uiiist be In tine condition If
you woiildtleel buoyant, happy and hope-
ful, bright of eye. light of step, vigorous
and successful in your pursuits. You

un-|«*an out your liver In fine condition by
using Green’s August Flower— the great
esl of all medicines for the liver and
stomach and a certain cure for dyspepsia
or Indigestion. It has b«en a favorite
household remedy for over thiity five
years. August. Flower will make your
liver healthy and active and thus insure
vou a liberal supply of "pood spirits ’
Trial size, 25o; regular bottles, 75c. At
Glazier Mllmson.

HERE AT HOME
good as Bucklen’s Arnica Halve. Burns,

Hie village and Immediate surrounding.- 1 cuts, sores, eczema and piles, dlsappeat I MICHIGAN CITIZENS TESTIFY GLADLY
community, and now have decided that 'I'Bckly under Us soothing effect. 25c,1
It WHB tilin' to fuWII our pr(.ml.e» I Oloxier * St.m.oo drug .tore.

give to our readers a

Stockbrldge Brief.
larger papar. ̂ _| Hmokc Hnr Hpnnlola cigar. StiaverV

Barber Shop.

Tbcumrf.ii Live Stock.

TbC farmers In the vicinity of Tecum-
seb are becommlng more and more In-
terested In the feeding and fattening of I

live stock cattle, bogs and sheep.
Their efforts are proving quite success-

ful from a financial point, as the ship

ment of live stock from this station show
more stock having been ^shipped from

Tecumseh the past winter and spring
than for any similar period iu 20 years.

—Tecumseh News.

Oncf. They Hunu.

In the circuit court last Saturday
morning George Guatcs pleaded guilty
to the charge of horse stealing and was

sentenced by Judge I'arklnsun to Ionia
for three years and six months. Geates
is the fellow who stole a horse and buggy

In Jackson and drove to this village,
where the horse ran away. The next
day Geates held up Dwight Van Horn
near the Leoni gravel pit and commit-

ted other robberies In this* village and

Leon!.— Grass Lake News.

Smoke tho Spaniola cigar. Shaver’s
Barber Shop.

Ayers
Why is it that Ayer’s Hair
Vigor does so many remark-
able things? Because it is a
hair food. It feeds the hair,
puts new life into it. The hair

Hair Vigor
cannot keep from growing.
And gradually all the Hark,
rich color of early life comes
back to gray hair.
’•"h." I Orjt UMd Ajar1. ITHr Vigor my

*?** »t»out »ll Kthy. Hut now It ti a nlra
Ui-h lilark, nnd a* tlifok ai I could wl*h.N
- Mu*. Susan Klocvkhstikn. Tuscuiubla,
Al A*

filM a bonis.
All druiiulati.

J. C. AYER OO.,
Lowell. Milan.

It is testimony like tho following that
has placed “tho old Quaker Remedy" so
fur almve -competitor*; When people
right here at homo rise their voice in
praise there is no room loft for doubt.
Read Lho public Htatenieutof a Michigan
man.
James Marshall of Raw Paw, number 1

Rural Delivery Mail Carrier, says: “To
speak of t bo morits of Doan’s Kidney Pills
in bucIi terms of praise as they deserve
would be to use expressions having the
appearance of extravagance. When
procured them at K. B. Longwell’s drug
store 1 had a severe pain in the small of
my back across the loins. It was always
worse if I took cold or over-exerted my-
self, aud sometimes my sufferings can
scarcely be described. 1 noticed that
the kidney secretions were irregular,
often highly colored, and at times full of
acid. This had continued about two
years and 1 used every remedy that came
{<£ my notice, but got little if any benefit
from them. At last I decided to try
Doan’s Kidney Pills. 1 had trusted the
remedy would do me good, but I was not
prepared for the great benefit which they
soon brought. I could notice the good
effect aftej* taking a few doses, and by
the tinmA had used three-fourths of
box the pain in my back passed out of
existence, tho kidney secretions became
natural and 1 am enjoying better health
than I have for year*; Doan’s Kidney
Pills are* worth their weight in gold."
Sold for 50 cents per box by all dealers.

Foster-M ilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Remember the name, Doan’s and take

no substitute.

THE NEW AND ENLARGED EDITION 01

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
Excels In Vocabulary. Hint ho mnni uvfiil

In size and coilUsiitR, Jiidii-iminly M-lirtolto
exclude corruptions of- good usage, nwlto
avoid uuintellialblo tei-huii'all't ies.
Excels In Arrangement Each word !*

IfliM a paragraph in its correct a1|>liabeticil
piano and is readily caught by t lie eye.

Excels in Etymologies. These are nwn-
pieto and scientific, and Olnhody IliU lea
results of philology. They are not Bcrimi*!
or crowded into ofweuro places.
Excels in Pronunciation which i.-< iinlirntw

by respelling witli the diacritical!)' marknl
letters- used in tho schoolbook*, the wmwb
of which are taught iu the public gclmoifc
Excels In Definitions. They an* cletf.

terse, vet complete, and arc giu-n in ib<
mlw m-wbivh-4he ^oi*LiM»*^w*--i‘w,*J
shades of meaning. Many of the ika-
uit ion* are illuritratiMl.

Excels In its Appendix which i* a parked
storehouse ol useful knowledge.
Excels as a Working Dictionary. No other

book cmlNjdicsHoiuuch useful Information,
is so valuable and convenient for consul-
tation, or bo IndlsiHmsablo in Hie home,
study, school, or office.

The International has 2380 quarto
pages with 5000 illustrations. 25,000
new words and phrases have recently
been added and the Gazetteer of the
World and Biographical Dictionary
have been completely revised under
the supervision of W. T. Hams,
Ph.D., LL.D., U. S. Commissioner
of Education.

LET US SEND YOU FREE
“A Test In Pronunciation” which BffnniJ*
pleasant and Instructive evening M-un*
luiiiment. liluBtrutod pamphlet also >w-

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., publishes.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

YEARS’

, , » . - — OPYH'orn--
Anyone Bending a sketch and deBCTtijfi^ w

quickly a»certaln our 0I*,ulVLhfl
Intention la probably patentahh*.* ,,n|.„,(ou
tlonB Btrlct ly ronadentlaL HANDBOOK ‘ " ellU.
ent free. Oldest a«ncy for socum'*,^ nCtln
Patents taken through ssunn a t

tptclal notice, without charge, lu tne

Scientific flmeriM,

kSHS.ter.rJaS*
Chelsea Greenhouse.

Plants Warranted lo Grow

Both Vegetable and Flo^
erins Settings of every
variety.

ELVIRA CLARK, Finn*
Phone connection Chelan- ^

Family Washing8
We can handle a few n,,,re

Washings. Our prices are —
about it.

The Chelsea Steam inM
Baths.


